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ABSTRACT 

 While it has long been known that individual animals behave quite distinctively from 

other conspecifics, only recently has this intraspecific behavioral variation itself been the subject 

of investigation rather than a nuisance in statistical analyses. As research amounts, it is becoming 

ever more apparent that the ecology of individuals can have real and measurable biological 

consequences. Previous studies have documented pronounced inter-individual variation in 

foraging behaviors in Shark Bay wild bottlenose dolphins, which often coincide with individual 

specialization. In this dissertation I examine how individuals’ phenotypic characteristics relate to 

their foraging behavior, habitat use, and ranging.  

In Chapter 1 I explore habitat and ranging for adult male and female bottlenose dolphins. 

Dolphins show marked intraspecific variation in both habitat use and ranging, which partially 

relates to foraging tactic, sex, and season. However, some variation cannot be explained by any 

obvious phenotypic or ecological factors, highlighting the importance of individual level 

analyses, especially for conservation and management. 

In Chapter 2 I examine the underlying basis of one foraging tactic involving tool use: 

sponge foraging. By mimicking dolphin sponging behavior, I found that dolphins that sponge 

forage (spongers) target prey that are difficult to detect with their echolocation, and dolphins 

have to use sponge tools to access this resource. Spongers appear to hunt an easy to catch, 
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reliable food source that non-spongers cannot access, thereby minimizing feeding competition 

and providing them access to an empty niche.  

Finally, Chapter 3 explores life-long learning of the sponge foraging. Like humans, and 

many other animals, dolphins improve upon their skills with age, reaching a peak in sponging 

efficiency in midlife and declining thereafter. Dolphins also improved in their ability to locate 

sponges with age, and both this and efficiency likely help females meet the energetic demands of 

lactation.  

In all, this dissertation increases our knowledge concerning how a species ecology and 

life history relates to intraspecific behavioral variation and has implications for conservation, 

tool-use, innovation, social learning, culture, and ultimately fitness and evolution. 
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DISSERTATION INTRODUCTION 

 

Successful foraging is essential to an animal’s survival and reproduction. Consequently, 

most animals spend a substantial portion of their time dedicated to foraging, and natural selection 

should favor those behaviors that are most effective in meeting their energetic demands. In fact, 

the competition for food likely drives speciation and has certainly contributed to the great 

diversity of life inhabiting our planet (Dieckmann & Doebeli 1999). In general, animals’ 

foraging ecology is usually described at the species or population level, but mounting evidence 

suggests that intrapopulation variation in foraging behaviors is widespread and has important 

consequences for our understanding of species’ evolution, ecology, and conservation (see 

Bolnick et al., 2003 and Araújo et al. 2011 for review).  

Numerous factors can drive this variation including an individual’s life history, 

development, cognitive abilities, sociality, ecology, and the structure of the population in which 

it lives (Hughes 1979; Bolnick et al. 2003; Svanbäck & Bolnick 2005; Tinker et al. 2008, 2009; 

Araújo et al. 2011). In Shark Bay, Australia, wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) are known 

to vary widely in their use of 18 distinct foraging tactics (Mann & Sargeant 2003, unpublished 

data), with some females demonstrating marked individual specialization (Mann & Sargeant 

2003; Sargeant 2005; Sargeant et al. 2005; Sargeant & Mann 2009). This extensive variability in 

foraging behavior appears to at least partially relate to the different ecological and social contexts 

an individual experiences during its life (Sargeant et al. 2007; Sargeant & Mann 2009), but many 

aspects of this intraspecific variation in foraging remain unexplored.  

For example, previous data show that many of these foraging tactics are fairly habitat 

specific (Sargeant et al. 2007). Coupling this with the inter-individual variation in the use of 
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these tactics suggests that individuals should vary greatly in their use of available habitats and 

likely their ranging. However, most previous studies of Shark Bay bottlenose dolphin habitat use 

were performed at the population level assuming identical habitat use across animals (Heithaus 

& Dill 2002, 2006; Sargeant et al. 2007), and as such are unable to explore how animal’s 

foraging behavior, along with other phenotypic traits, affects an animal’s space use. In fact, 

despite the vast amount of detailed information the 29 year long-term Shark Bay Dolphin 

Research Project has provided on wild bottlenose dolphin behavioral ecology, no single study 

has simultaneously explored population-wide patterns of both habitat use and ranging for 

individual dolphins (although see Mann & Watson-Capps 2005 for some habitat use analysis and 

Tsai & Mann 2012 for some home range analysis).  

In Chapter 1, I examine habitat use and ranging among adult bottlenose dolphins in an 

effort to fill this gap in our knowledge. In doing so, I explore space use at the population and 

individual level, both across and during three distinct seasons. I discuss the important role an 

individual’s phenotype plays in shaping its spatial distribution and ranging patterns, and how an 

individual’s habitat use and ranging relates to our previous knowledge concerning Shark Bay 

dolphins’ sociality, reproduction, foraging, and mating system. Such information is vital for 

understanding a species’ behavioral ecology, both at the population and individual level, and is 

also critical for successful management and conservation. 

The variation among individuals in their foraging tactics and the restricted use of these 

tactics in particular habitats, suggests that individuals adjust their behavior to meet the demands 

of their local ecology. While the specifics regarding how some tactics are tailored to the local 

environment and prey are fairly evident (e.g. beach hunting, Sargeant et al., 2005), for other 

tactics the ecological underpinnings are less clear. In what remains as the only well documented 
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case of wild cetacean tool use, Smolker et al. (1997) first described their observations of a subset 

of dolphins in Shark Bay, primarily females, wearing basket shaped marine sponges 

(Echinodictyum mesenterinum) over their beaks. They hypothesized that the sponge is used 

during the search phase of foraging and provides dolphins with protection from sharp rocks, 

shells, and possibly noxious organisms as they probe the substrate. Since then we have learned a 

great deal about sponge foraging (hereafter sponging, e.g. Mann and Sargeant, 2003; Krützen et 

al., 2005; Sargeant et al., 2007; Mann et al., 2008; Sargeant and Mann, 2009; Bacher et al., 

2010), but the underlying basis remains unknown. Why dolphins need to probe the substrate, 

which in turn promotes the use of protective sponges, is unclear given their exquisite 

echolocation abilities. Although dolphins’ echolocation skills are quite remarkable (Au 2004), 

they rely heavily on a difference in medium density between the target (prey) and the 

surrounding environment (water).  

In Chapter 2, I test the hypothesis that the primary prey targeted during sponging is 

inaudiable to dolphins’ sonar and thus requires physical extraction from the substrate. I predicted 

that these prey, like several benthic fish (McCune & Carlson 2004), lack swimbladders giving 

them a density similar to water (Jones & Marshall 1953) and little acoustic impedance (Foote 

1980). Such a result would be in line with observations of other tool using animals in that 

individuals resort to tools primarily to overcome their anatomical limitations (Gibson 1986). 

Individual foraging specializations exist when at least some individuals have a narrower 

niche than the population as a whole (Bolnick et al., 2003; although see Sargeant, 2007 for a 

discussion of definitions). Specialists have either a restricted diet, use a single or few foraging 

tactics, or both. If the specialization is temporally consistent, specialists may gain frequency 

dependent advantages such as increased detection rates, foraging success, decreased handling 
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time, or improved digestive efficiency (Bolnick et al. 2003; Tinker et al. 2009). Of all the 

individuals in Shark Bay, dolphins that sponge forage (spongers) are the most specialized, 

spending ~ 96% of their foraging time using sponge tools. Sponging may also be the most 

difficult foraging tactic to learn as it requires complex object manipulation, occurs in deep 

channels with strong tidal currents, and onset occurs a year later than most other foraging tactics 

(Mann & Sargeant 2003; Mann et al. 2008; Sargeant & Mann 2009). Despite these proximate 

costs, previous research indicates that sponging provides females with equal calving success 

compared to their non-tool-using counterparts (Mann et al. 2008). It may be that by specializing, 

spongers reduce the costs associated with their foraging tactic by refining their skills with 

experience, but beyond the initial onset of sponging around 2 years of age (Sargeant & Mann 

2009), we know very little about how spongers change their behavior throughout their lives. 

In the final chapter, I explore life-long learning in spongers and examine whether females 

continuously improve their sponging efficiency with experience. Specifically, I test whether 

spongers develop what, in the human literature, is referred to as expertise, while controlling for 

foraging effort and possible ecological factors. I also examine how sponging efficiency relates to 

female life history including the costs associated with maternal care and discuss the potential 

fitness consequences, role in behavioral specialization, and influence on social learning and 

culture. 

From examining some of the most basic aspects of dolphin behavior, like habitat use and 

ranging, to investigating the details concerning the ecological characteristics, persistence, and 

efficiency of particular foraging tactics, this study aims to improve our understanding of how 

individual foraging specialization evolves and shapes an animal’s behavior. Such inter-individual 
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variation in behaviors directly tied to fitness has profound consequences for a population’s 

ecological and evolutionary dynamics. 
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CHAPTER I 

Individual, Sex, and Seasonal Differences in Bottlenose Dolphin Habitat Use and Home 

Ranges in Shark Bay, Australia: Implications for Conservation and Management
*
 

  

ABSTRACT 

 

Habitat use and home range studies provide some of the most basic and essential data for 

understanding an animal’s behavioral ecology. Such studies are also critical for effective 

management and wildlife protection, but difficult to conduct in marine environments. Here we 

investigate habitat use, home ranges, and their relationship to sex and seasonality for one of the 

best-studied populations of wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.). Consistent with previous 

research, we find marked intraspecific variation in habitat use and home ranges. Dolphins fell 

into one of four habitat use clusters. Across clusters, males had greater habitat use diversity and 

larger home ranges, which is consistent with sex-specific mating strategies: males roam further 

in search of females, while females tend to specialize in habitat specific foraging tactics. Other 

sex and seasonal differences depended greatly on cluster. Thus, for this behaviorally plastic 

species habitat use and ranging depend on both sex and season, but moreover, on the individual 

animal itself. Our study suggests that an understanding of individual variation is essential for 

managers to make informed decisions concerning marine protected areas (MPAs) and wildlife 

conservation.  

 

 

                                                        
*
Authorship for paper: Eric M. Patterson & Janet Mann 
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INTRODUCTION 

  

Understanding the habitat use and spatial distributions of top marine predators is not only 

a priority of marine ecologists, but vital to marine conservation. Wide-ranging, top predators 

such as cetaceans serve as sentinel species for their respective ecosystems (Hooker 2004; Wells 

et al. 2004; Bossart 2006; Twiner et al. 2011). Thus, knowledge concerning their habitat use, and 

in particular critical habitats, aids in conserving many trophic levels (Hoyt 2005) and can be used 

to establish marine protected (MPAs, e.g. Cañadas et al., 2005). Moreover, the immense public 

interest in cetacean welfare increases the likelihood that proposed protected areas are 

implemented and ultimately successful (Hoyt 2005). Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops spp.) are a 

cosmopolitan, coastal genus (Connor et al. 2000) and face numerous anthropogenic threats 

worldwide including boat traffic and ecotourism (Allen & Read 2000; Constantine 2001; Bejder 

et al. 2006), recreational and commercial fishing, (Chilvers et al. 2003; Bearzi et al. 2006; Díaz 

López 2006; Allen & Loneragan 2010), aquaculture (Watson-Capps & Mann 2005; Díaz López 

& Shirai 2008), pollution (Wilson et al. 1999; Wells et al. 2005), and habitat degradation 

(Harzen & Brunnick 1997; Bearzi et al. 2004). At sites where human impact is minimal, studies 

on bottlenose dolphin spatial movements have been useful for examining the effects of subtle 

anthropogenic changes (e.g. Watson-Capps and Mann, 2005; Bejder et al., 2006), and provide a 

baseline for areas where historical data prior to substantial impact are incomplete or non-existent 

(e.g. Bearzi et al., 2004; Wells et al., 2005).  

Bottlenose dolphins demonstrate remarkable behavioral plasticity enabling them to 

occupy an extraordinary array of habitats throughout the world (Shane et al. 1986). Prey 

availability presumably drives their habitat use and movements (Shane et al. 1986; Wilson et al. 
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1997; Hastie et al. 2004; Bailey & Thompson 2010), although a number of other factors may be 

involved. These include, season (defined most often by changes in temperature, but may include 

a breeding season; Shane et al. 1986; Heithaus & Dill 2002; Chilvers et al. 2003), time of day 

(Shane et al. 1986; Allen et al. 2001), tidal state (Scott et al. 1990; Sargeant et al. 2005), the 

distribution of predators (Scott et al. 1990; Heithaus & Dill 2002, 2006), and the demographic, 

reproductive, and ontogenetic traits of individuals (Scott et al. 1990; Wilson et al. 1997; 

Heithaus & Dill 2002; McHugh et al. 2011). 

 In Shark Bay, Australia, previous studies found that bottlenose dolphins vary habitat use 

with behavior, season, the presence of tiger sharks (Galeocerdo cuvier), age, and sex (Heithaus 

& Dill 2002, 2006; Mann & Watson-Capps 2005; Sargeant et al. 2007). Specifically, in a 

population level study, Heithaus and Dill (2002) found that dolphins foraged in deep water 

habitats (7–13 m) during warm months when relative tiger shark abundance is high in shallow 

water habitats, indicating strong predator avoidance. Dolphins also appeared to rest more in deep 

water habitats, regardless of season (Heithaus & Dill 2002). In contrast, in an individual level 

study Mann and Watson-Capps (2005) found that mothers and calves (presumably most 

vulnerable to predation) did not appear to shift habitat use during warm months. Mothers, 

however, did adjust resting behavior seasonally, resting less in deep water during warm months. 

They suggest that mothers increase vigilance in deep water during warm months due to the 

higher total predator abundance here, but maintain that predation is not the primary cause of calf 

mortality. In a follow up study, Heithaus and Dill (2006) found that seasonal increases in shark 

abundance also correlated with dolphins foraging more in shallow edge habitat, a pattern that 

surprisingly has dolphins matching the distribution of their tiger shark predators (Heithaus & Dill 

2006; Heithaus et al. 2006). Thus, it remains unclear how seasonal and demographic differences 
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in habitat use fit into the more complete picture of what we currently know about Shark Bay 

dolphins’ sociality (Gibson & Mann 2008; Frère et al. 2010; Stanton et al. 2011; Randic et al. 

2012; Mann et al. 2012), reproduction (Mann et al. 2000), foraging (Mann & Sargeant 2003; 

Sargeant et al. 2005, 2007; Mann et al. 2008; Sargeant & Mann 2009; Patterson & Mann 2011), 

and mating system (Connor et al. 2006; Connor 2010).  

For example, many female bottlenose dolphins (and some males) in Shark Bay exhibit 

marked individual specialization in habitat specific foraging behaviors (Mann & Sargeant 2003; 

Sargeant et al. 2005, 2007; Patterson & Mann 2011). While some individuals use more than one 

tactic (Mann & Sargeant 2003), others almost exclusively use a single tactic (~ 96% of foraging) 

bound to a specific habitat (Mann et al. 2008) making them likely less responsive to seasonal 

changes in predator abundance. In fact, because of these sex differences in degree and type of 

foraging specialization, males in general may respond more readily to changes in ecological 

conditions compared to females, be it changes in predator abundance (Heithaus 2001; Wirsing et 

al. 2006) or prey communities (Heithaus 2004). For males, specializing in a particular habitat or 

foraging tactic may restrict their ranging (Randic et al. 2012) and ability to form long-term social 

bonds (alliances) with other males necessary for gaining access to females (Connor et al. 2006; 

Mann et al. 2008).  

Furthermore, even though previous studies on habitat use in Shark Bay identified 

individual dolphins, animals were not used as the sampling unit and data were analyzed at the 

population level (Heithaus and Dill, 2002, 2006; Sargeant et al., 2007; type I design of Thomas 

and Taylor, 2006). Such population level inferences assume that all animals select habitat 

similarly (Thomas & Taylor 2006) aside from differences captured by factors in the analysis 

itself (e.g. age, sex, etc.), which is rarely the case (Alldredge et al. 1998). When intraspecific 
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variation in habitat use within a population is expected, individual animals should be used as the 

sampling unit (Aebischer et al. 1993; Manly et al. 2002; McDonald et al. 2005; Alldredge & 

Griswold 2006; Thomas & Taylor 2006). Pooling data across individuals biases towards the 

more frequently encountered animals and can lead to erroneous results (Garshelis 2000) and poor 

management policies (Conde et al. 2010; Buij et al. 2012). While one previous study examined 

individual level habitat use (Mann & Watson-Capps 2005), it is limited in terms of management 

applications because only mothers and calves were observed.  

Here we examine fine-scale habitat use patterns for individual adult male and female 

bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) over a 24-year period in Shark Bay, Australia. By 

investigating habitat use at this level, we aim to better understand individual habitat use 

strategies and how they relate to findings from previous research. Wildlife management often 

needs such critical habitat data since rarely are all individuals managed identically and/or can all 

habitats be completely safeguarded. We focus on five main questions 1.) Do all dolphins use 

habitat in a similar way? 2.) Do dolphins use habitat randomly with respect to availability? 3.) 

Which habitats are preferred and by which dolphins? 4.) Are there seasonal and/or sex 

differences in habitat use or habitat use diversity? 5.) How does habitat use and sex relate to 

home range size? In doing so we re-characterize habitat for our main study in much greater detail 

and use more biologically relevant seasons than previous research. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study site and design 

 

The Shark Bay Dolphin Research Project has an extensive 29-year database that includes 

demographic, genetic, association, life history, ecological, and behavioral data on > 1,400 

dolphins (past and present, including over 600 births) residential to a ~ 500 km
2
 area of the 

eastern gulf of Shark Bay, Western Australia (25° 47’ S, 113° 43’ E, Fig. 1). Data for this study 

were collected during boat-based surveys aboard 3–6 m research vessels from 1988–2011. 

Surveys consisted of short 5–60 minute behavioral observations in which group composition 

(dolphin identity determined using Photo ID, Würsig & Würsig 1977), location, behavioral, and 

ecological data were collected (Mann 1999; Gibson & Mann 2009). Primarily, we utilized a type 

II design where individual animals are recognized and considered replicates, and habitat 

availability is assessed throughout the study area (Johnson 1980; Thomas & Taylor 1990, 2006; 

Manly et al. 2002). However, to investigate the effect of study design on our results, we also 

performed some analyses using a type I design where animal identities are not used, data from all 

sightings are pooled and used as replicates, but habitat availability is still assessed throughout the 

study area (Johnson 1980; Thomas & Taylor 1990, 2006; Manly et al. 2002). For this study, only 

data from adult animals (≥ 10 years of age) were used because calves’ habitat use is likely 

dependent on their mothers (Tsai & Mann 2012) and the juvenile period may reflect distinct 

socio-ecological challenges compared to adults (McHugh et al. 2011). Additionally, if animals 

were sighted more than once in the same day, only the last location point per day was used to 
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reduce spatial autocorrelation and biases associated with the location of our boat-launching site 

(Monkey Mia, Fig. 1). 

 

Habitat classification and availability 

 

In past studies, habitat in our main study area (Fig. 1) has been described as consisting of 

embayment plains (5–13 m), shallow sand flats (0.5–4 m), seagrass beds (0.5–4 m), and 

bisecting deep channels (7–13 m). However, classifying habitats is not trivial and depends both 

on the scale of the study and the specific environmental conditions of the study site. In general 

the spatial scale should match the study species and the question being investigated 

(Meentemeyer & Box 1987). For coastal resident bottlenose dolphins with small home ranges 

relative to other cetaceans (40–100 km
2
; McHugh et al. 2011; Randic et al. 2012; Tsai & Mann 

2012) often containing extreme habitat heterogeneity (e.g. Sargeant et al. 2007; Torres et al. 

2008), fine scale habitat measures are necessary for uncovering detailed habitat preferences 

(Allen et al. 2001).  

As such, we aimed to improve on previous habitat classifications by incorporating as many 

environmental variables as possible to characterize habitat for a very well sampled area. We also 

wanted to maintain habitat definitions that would be relevant and applicable to management 

practices. Depth, substrate, slope, and current flow were considered when defining habitat 

categories. We utilized both historical environmental data from our long-term database and 

newly collected data from 84 transects and other opportunistic habitat sampling.  

In order to determine a reasonable study area to restrict our habitat assessment and 

dolphin-sighting data to, we created 90% isopleths of fixed kernel densities (Gaussian 
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distribution) with a least-squares cross validation (LSCV) smoothing parameter (Worton 1989; 

Seaman & Powell 1996; adehabitatHR package in R, Calenge 2006) around both our historical 

survey sighting locations (1984–2011), as well as available vessel track data (2002–2011). This 

provided a guide to construct a study area of approximately 130 km
2
 (Fig. 1) that was extremely 

well sampled in terms of search effort and dolphin sightings. Bathymetry within this study area 

was determined by compiling historical sounding data from boat surveys and tracks corrected for 

tides using predictions by JTides (Lutus 2011), a simple java program that predicts tides using 

publicly available data. All tide corrected depth values and corresponding GPS locations 

(111,294 points in total) were projected (WGS 1984 UTM Zone 49S) in ArcGIS Map 10 (ESRI 

2011) and an ordinary kriging interpolation technique was used to generate a digital elevation 

model (DEM). From this DEM, slope was derived using the slope function in the Spatial Analyst 

Toolbox in ArcGIS 10. Substrate for shallow areas was determined from an enhanced high-

resolution orthophotograph (Fig. 1). For deeper areas where substrate is difficult to determine 

from aerial photographs, 84 randomly located dives (40 in the western portion, 44 in the eastern 

portion of the study area, Fig. 1) were performed in which divers filmed benthic substrate and 

habitat using a belt transect method (see Patterson and Mann, 2011 and Chapter 2 for full 

details). Approximately five sediment samples from 80 transects were also collected and 

analyzed for particle diameters using a Beckman Coulter LS200 to classify substrate using the 

Wentworth grade scale (Wentworth 1922). While the extreme currents in the channels in the 

eastern half of the study area were evident to divers and have been previously modeled (Burling 

et al. 2003), surface current velocity measurements were opportunistically taken at several 

locations in deep and shallow areas (N=38) using a Speedtech FL-K1 Redesigned Swiss-made 

Flowmeter Kit. 
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From these data, six habitats types were defined. Channel habitat occurs in the eastern 

portion of our study area, has a fragmented rock, shell, and coral debris substrate with 

intermittent small patches of seagrass and sand, relatively deep depths, strong current, and fairly 

gradual slopes (Patterson & Mann 2011). Deep open habitat occurs in the western portion of the 

study area, consists of a soft substrate (sand/silt/clay mix), has similar depths to Channel habitat, 

but weaker currents, and also fairly gradual slopes. Sand flats have a continuously sand substrate, 

extremely shallow depths, very gradual slopes, and little current. Seagrass beds are continuously 

covered by seagrass (predominantly Amphibolis antarctica and occasionally Posidonia australis, 

Walker et al. 1988) and occur mainly in moderate to shallow depths, have gradual slopes, and 

little current. Two ecotone zones were also defined in order to 1.) capture areas of increased 

slope, which have been demonstrated to be preferred by bottlenose dolphins elsewhere (Bailey & 

Thompson 2010) and 2.) investigate the importance of edge habitat, which is sometimes 

neglected in habitat classifications (Conner et al. 2003). Deep ecotone is the 100 m wide zone 

centered on the border between shallower habitats (Seagrass beds and Sand flats) and deeper 

habitats (Deep open and Channel), has moderate depths, and relatively steep slopes. Surface 

current data were not collected for Deep ecotone as this habitat is mixed and has complex 

topography and hydrology that would not be captured very well by surface current velocity 

measurements. Shallow ecotone is the 100 m zone centered on the border between two shallower 

habitats (Seagrass and Sand flats), has shallow depths, gradual slopes, and low current. Because 

these two ecotone zones represent habitats transitions, both are made up of a mixture of habitats 

and therefore also capture the patchy and discontinuous nature of edge habitat.  

To further explore how the six selected habitat types capture the continuous 

environmental variables depth and slope, we generated 100 random survey points in each habitat 
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using built in toolboxes in ArcGIS 10. We then extracted depth and slope values from the DEM 

model and compared the average depth and slope for these random surveys between all habitats 

using multiple permutation t-tests with a Bonferroni adjustment. The results, along with zonal 

histograms of depth and slope are presented on Figures 2–6. This simulation study demonstrated 

that if random surveys were taken in each habitat type, all habitats would be different in terms of 

depth except Deep open and Channel, the two deepest habitats. However, these two habitats are 

readily distinguished by the differences in substrate, as well as current (Fig. 6). Less distinction 

was clear in terms of slope values for the various habitat types. However, as intended the 

increase in slope occurring in edge habitat between shallow and deep areas was well captured by 

the Deep ecotone habitat type. These 6 habitats adequately represented the variation in depth, 

slope, substrate, and current found in our study site (Table 1). However, it is important to note 

that these habitat types differ from those in previous studies investigating bottlenose dolphin 

habitat use where depth (Heithaus & Dill 2002) or distance to edge (Heithaus & Dill 2006) were 

the main factors used to define habitats.  

Finally, to determine habitat availability, we calculated the percent area covered by each 

habitat in the study area (Table 1). Because some habitats have datum depths (depth at lowest 

recorded tide) below 1 m, which is assumed to be minimum depth for dolphins in this study, we 

corrected for the reduced availability caused by the tidal cycle. After determining the average 

depth of the portion of each habitat below 1 m, we calculated the tide required to make this area 

available (i.e. > 1 m depth). We then weighted this habitat area by the percent of time tides were 

greater than or equal to this required tide using 1-minute interval tide predictions from JTides. 

The area below 1 m datum depth for each habitat was then added back into the habitat area for 

that particular habitat (Table 1). For seasonal analyses, this same process was used to calculate 
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habitat availability for each season separately since the average tidal height of each season 

differs. All portions of the study area were considered to be equally accessible to all dolphins 

given that only one location point per day, per dolphin, was used and the total area for this study 

was ~130 km
2
 with a perimeter of ~ 50 km, an area easily traversed by bottlenose dolphins in a 

single day (reviewed in Connor et al. 2000). 

 

Habitat use 

 

To determine habitat use, survey location points were projected in ArcGIS 10 (WGS 

1984 UTM Zone 49S) and overlaid on habitat classifications. For each survey, habitat type was 

scored for all animals present, but because bottlenose dolphins live in a fission-fusion society 

(Smolker et al. 1992) and do not cooperatively forage in Shark Bay, an animal’s habitat use is 

not inherently dependent on its associates and this does not constitute pseudo-replication 

(Millspaugh et al. 1998, although see later discussion on male alliances). A minimum number of 

22 sightings were needed for each dolphin to be sighted in all habitats at least once if habitats 

were used in proportion to availability. However, after initial analyses, this 22-point cut off 

proved too restrictive as the scarcest of habitats (Sand flats) was avoided by almost all dolphins 

and was no animal’s primary habitat. As such, we lowered our cut off to 14 points in accordance 

with the next scarcest of habitats (Shallow and Deep ecotone). Nevertheless, all analyses (except 

seasonal) were performed using both the 22-point and 14-point cut offs and results were identical 

so only those from the 14-point analyses with the larger data set (N= 221, 107 females, 113 

males, one unknown sex) are reported.  
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For initial investigation into habitat use we first calculated selection ratios both at the 

population level (type I design) and at the individual animal level (type II design) as described by 

Manly et al. (2002). Selection ratios are simply the ratio of proportional use of a habitat to the 

proportional availability of that habitat; a value of one indicates use equal to availability while 

values above and below one indicate positive and negative selection respectively. To investigate 

similarity in habitat use among animals, which can only be done with the type II design, we 

performed eigenanalysis (adehabitatHS package in R, Calenge 2006; Calenge et al. 2006). This 

graphically displays how animals use habitats in accordance with availability (as denoted by 

distance from the origin), which habitats may be preferred (by comparing to a habitat loading 

graph), and if animals have similar habitat use (Calenge & Dufour 2006; Palatitz et al. 2011). 

Permutation chi-square tests were then used to statistically determine if all animals use habitat in 

a similar way (type II design), if they use it in accordance with availability assuming similar 

habitat use (type I and II designs), and if they use it in accordance with availability, even when 

habitat use is dissimilar (type II; Manly et al. 2002).  

From these analyses it was apparent that Shark Bay dolphins employed a variety of 

habitat use strategies and habitat use should be examined at the individual level. As such, a 

cluster analysis (ClusterSim package in R, Walesiak 2008) was performed on selection ratios in 

order to group animals based on habitat use similarity. The clustering method that maximized the 

the variance ratio criterion proposed by Caliński and Harabasz (1974), resulted in four 

biologically meaningful groups using PAM clustering (Partition Around Medoids, Kaufman & 

Rousseeuw 2005; fcp package in R, Hennig 2010) with the general distance measure (ClusterSim 

package in R, Walesiak 2006, 2008). PAM is a more robust version of the common K-means 

clustering where clusters are centered around medoids rather than means (Kaufman & 
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Rousseeuw 2005), which is more appropriate for non-normally distributed data such as selection 

ratios. The general distance measure (GDM1 from ClusterSim package in R) ranges from 0–1 

and is based on the idea of a generalized correlation coefficient (Jajuga et al. 2003). We also 

explored several fuzzy clustering algorithms (fuzzy c-means, noise clustering: vegclust package 

in R, Caceres 2012; fanny: cluster package in R, Maechler et al. 2012), but on average ~ 94% of 

dolphins could be placed in one of four clusters using an α threshold of 0.5, further confirming 

that partitioning-based clustering is appropriate for our data. These four crisp clusters are 

essential to the rest of our analyses and our goal of providing management with practical habitat 

use information. Eigenanalysis and permutation chi-square tests were re-run on these clusters 

individually (results not presented) to confirm that clustering had improved the within group 

habitat use similarity.  

For each cluster, the selection of habitats was then compared to availability and to each 

other using permutation Z tests. For illustration, we also performed the same comparisons using 

the data from the type I design that ignores intraspecific variation and clustering, but all analyses 

beyond this were performed only with the data from the type II design. Diversity of habitat use 

was determined by calculating the Shannon’s diversity index (H’) on selection ratios for each 

animal (Shannon & Weaver 1949; du Toit & Owen-Smith 1989). Sex and cluster differences in 

habitat use and habitat use diversity were examined using multiple permutation tests on selection 

ratios and H’.  

To explore seasonal changes in habitat use and habitat use diversity, seasonal selection 

ratios and diversity indices (H’) were calculated for a subset of animals that had at least 14 points 

per season (N=72, 39 females, 33 males). Studies of seasonal patterns rarely consider that the 

factor season can only be applied at the population level (i.e. winter for one animal is winter for 
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all others as well). Thus, preferably one should consider years as replicates since using anything 

else (individual animals, transects, etc.) results in pseudoreplication (Hurlbert 1984). Without 

longitudinal data, few studies examining seasonality address this issue (although see Kratz et al. 

1987; and see Hatch 2003 for how this issue effects statistical power). While sample size in this 

study did not allow us to use years as replicates (14 sightings per dolphin within each season of 

the same year, for multiple years is an extremely tall order), our long-term database allows us to 

substantially improve on previous studies by exploring seasonal shifts over a 24-year period. 

Although here we use animals as replicates, all animals were sighted across multiple but 

different years (mean 14.64 ± SD 4.99, range 2 – 24), meaning that each animal represents a 

unique composite average of seasonal patterns, which along with permutation tests, drastically 

reduces pseudoreplication. 

Three seasons were defined: breeding season when 85% of births and conceptions occur 

(due to a 12 month gestation; September 1–January 15
th

), shark season when 86% of shark 

attacks occur (January 16
th

–May 15
th

), and the cold season when average temperatures drop 

below 21°C (May 16
th

–August 31
st
), few births occur, and large tiger sharks are virtually absent 

from the eastern gulf of Shark Bay (unpublished data; Mann et al. 2000; Heithaus 2001; Wirsing 

et al. 2006). Because the average tidal height differs between seasons (shark > cold > breeding), 

availability of habitat was recalculated for each season separately. Requiring animals to have at 

least 14 points per season reduced our sample such that one cluster had only 3 individuals. 

Consequently, these three individuals were assigned to their closest cluster based on their GDM1 

distance to the medoids of the remaining clusters, which did not increase any cluster’s width. 

Within each cluster, a permutation repeated measures ANOVA was used to explore how season 
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and a sex-season interaction relate to habitat use and habitat use diversity, followed by multiple 

permutation tests for comparisons. 

 

Home ranges 

 

 To examine how habitat use relates to home range size, we estimated home ranges using 

fixed kernel densities (Gaussian distribution) with a least-squares cross validation (LSCV) 

smoothing parameter (Worton 1989; Seaman & Powell 1996; adehabitatHR package in R, 

Calenge 2006). We also employed a new adaptive local convex hull method (a-LoCoH; Getz & 

Wilmers 2004; adehabitatHR package in R, Calenge 2006; Getz et al. 2007) that is known to 

outperform kernel density (KD) estimators, especially in areas with hard boundaries such as 

shoreline. A minimum of 50 location points were needed for each animal to be considered in the 

analyses because in a preliminary analysis similar to that of Urian et al. (2009), visual plots 

revealed that beyond 50 points home range sizes for KD estimates did not predictably change. 

However, because a-LoCoH home ranges were still affected by sample size beyond 50 points, 

we selected a random subset of 50 points for each animal to construct home ranges for both 

methods (a-LoCoH and KD). Because we use the exact same number of location points to 

calculate each animal’s home range, any differences between sexes or habitat clusters in home 

range size cannot be due to differences in sample size. In order to determine an initial value for 

the adaptive a parameter used in estimating a-LoCoH home ranges, the average maximum 

distance between any two location points for each animal was used (Getz et al. 2007). Plots of 

the area of home range size vs. a range of a values indicated our above a value was appropriate 

for the majority of animals. Instead of the usual 95% isopleths routinely used when estimating 
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the boundary of home ranges, we choose to use 90% isopleths for both KD and a-LoCoH as 

these are known to be less biased to sample size (Börger et al. 2006; Getz et al. 2007). Land was 

removed from all final home range estimates. Our home range sample included 130 individuals, 

59 females and 71 males. However, 7 of these females, all in the same habitat use cluster, were 

part of the regular provisioning program located at Monkey Mia (Mann & Kemps 2003) and 

likely have reduced home range sizes (Watson-Capps 2005). Comparing these females to other 

females within the same cluster using a permutation test revealed that provisioned females had 

significantly smaller home ranges. While these results are presented, provisioned females were 

removed from overall home range sex and habitat use cluster comparisons. For the remaining 

animals, sex, habitat use cluster, and habitat use cluster by sex interaction terms were tested 

using a permutation ANOVA, followed by multiple permutation tests for comparisons. 

 

Statistical considerations 

 

Since all data in this study deviated substantially from normality, permutation tests (1,000 

randomizations) were used to determine significance in all analyses (Z tests, t-tests, Chi-square 

tests, ANOVA, etc.,) and Bonferroni adjustments were applied to p-values where appropriate to 

maintain an experiment-wise type I error rate of α = 0.05. All p-values greater than 0.80 after 

Bonferroni correction are reported as p > 0.80. Permutations were performed either using the 

coin package in R (Hothorn et al. 2006) or, for more complicated randomizations and 

restrictions, custom permutations were written in R (Anderson 2001; Manly 2007; Bates et al. 

2010; lme4 package in R for ANOVA tables, R Development Core Team 2011). We do not 

assume the data follow any particular distribution since test statistics were compared to 
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distributions created from the original data through randomizations. However, homoscedasticity, 

which is still a necessary assumption of permutation tests (Anderson 2001), was explored 

graphically using the HH package in R (Heiberger 2012) and no violations were observed. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Cluster and sex habitat use differences 

 

 The eigenanalysis of selection ratios from the type II design (Fig. 7) clearly demonstrated 

that Shark Bay bottlenose dolphins used habitats in a variety of different ways. Furthermore, the 

chi-square test revealed individual differences in overall habitat use (χL
2
 = 15315.00, p = 0.0001, 

1,000 permutations). PAM cluster analysis resulted in four clusters (based on the Caliński & 

Harabasz (1974) index = 1042.44, Table 2) representing animals that heavily used Deep open 

habitat (the Deep open cluster), Channel habitat (the Channel cluster), or one of these deeper 

habitats and a variety of shallow habitats (Mixed Deep open and Mixed Channel clusters, Fig. 7). 

Dolphins in all clusters selected habitat differently than expected based on availability, 

not assuming identical habitat use (Deep open cluster: χL
2
 = 4911.63, p = 0.0001, Channel 

cluster: χL
2
 = 3984.93, p = 0.0001, Mixed Deep open cluster: χL

2
 = 1389.10, p = 0.0001, Mixed 

Channel cluster: χL
2
 = 1043.92, p = 0.0001, 1,000 permutations), although the much lower χL

2
 

values for the two mixed clusters indicate less overall selection. Figure 8 displays how dolphins 

in each cluster used habitats in accordance with availability and compared to each other (see 

Table 3 for statistics). In the Deep open cluster females selected Deep open habitat more than 

males (Fig. 8a, Z = 3.72, p = 0.0006), and males selected Channel habitat more than females 
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(Fig. 8a, Z = -5.51, p = 0.0001), while in the Channel cluster males selected Deep ecotone habitat 

more than females (Fig. 8b, Z = -3.61, p = 0.0006). In the Mixed Deep open cluster, males 

selected Channel habitat more than females (Fig. 8c, Z = -3.55, p = 0.0024) and there were no 

sex differences in habitat use for the Mixed Channel cluster. 

For comparison, Fig. 9 shows habitat use at the population level when animal identities 

were not used, data were pooled from all observations, and clusters were not separated (type I 

design). Dolphins used habitats differently than expected based on availability, but here we must 

assume individuals use habitat in a similar way (χL
2
 = 2561.34, p = 0.0001, 1,000 permutations). 

Because animals were not treated as the sampling unit in this analysis, we could not test for sex 

differences in habitat use. From Fig. 9, one can see how, at the population level, habitats were 

selected in accordance with availability and compared to each other (see Table 4 for statistics). 

 

Cluster and sex habitat use diversity differences 

 

Both clusters and sexes varied in their diversity of habitat use. First, there was no 

significant interaction between sex and cluster so only the main effects of sex and cluster on 

habitat use diversity were examined. The Mixed Deep open cluster had the highest diversity (Fig. 

10; Mixed Deep open–Mixed Channel cluster, Z = 4.94, p = 0.0001; Mixed Deep open–Deep 

open cluster, Z = 9.15, p = 0.0001; Mixed Deep open–Channel cluster, Z = 9.20, p = 0.0001; 

1,000 permutations), followed by the Mixed Channel cluster (Fig. 10; Mixed Channel–Deep 

open cluster: Z = 5.70, p = 0.0001; Mixed Channel–Channel cluster: Z = 6.61, p = 0.0001; 1,000 

permutations). The Deep open and Channel clusters had the lowest diversity indices and did not 

differ from each other (Fig. 10; Z = 1.35, p > 0.80). Finally, using cluster as a blocking factor 
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revealed that males had higher habitat use diversity than females (Males = 3.40 ± 0.11 (SE); 

Females = 3.21 ± 0.12 (SE); Z = -3.00, p = 0.0026, 1,000 permutations). For comparison, 

without the cluster blocking factor no significant sex difference would have been detected (Z = -

1.12, p = 0.2549, 1,000 permutations), which highlights the importance of examining 

intraspecific variation in habitat use before attempting to explore population wide patterns. 

 

Seasonal habitat use 

 

In some habitats seasonal shifts occurred, but results depended greatly on cluster (Fig. 

11). Too few animals had enough data to explore seasonal patterns in the Mixed Channel cluster 

(see methods). No sex by season interactions were significant unless noted. In Channel habitat, 

all clusters examined showed seasonal changes in habitat use (Fig. 11a). Dolphins in both the 

Deep open and the Mixed Deep open clusters selected Channel habitat more during the breeding 

and shark season compared to the cold season (Deep open cluster: breeding–cold, Z = 4.06, p = 

0.0001; shark–cold, Z = -3.21, p = 0.0001; Mixed Deep open cluster: breeding–cold, Z = 3.90, p 

= 0.0001; shark–cold, Z = -2.58, p = 0.0216; 1,000 permutations). However, dolphins in the 

Channel cluster selected Channel habitat more in the shark season compared to both the breeding 

and cold seasons (shark–breeding, Z = -2.93, p = 0.0468; shark–cold, Z = -2.49, p = 0.0468; 

1,000 permutations), so there appeared to be an overall tendency to use Channel habitat more 

during shark season 

In Deep ecotone habitat there was a significant sex by season interaction for the Deep 

open cluster (Fig. 11b; F = 6.54, p = 0.036, 1,000 permutations). Females did not change their 

Deep ecotone habitat use seasonally, while males selected Deep ecotone habitat more during the 
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breeding season than during either the cold or shark seasons (breeding–cold, Z = 2.77, p = 

0.0144; breeding–shark, Z = 2.64, p = 0.0396; 1,000 permutations). However, in the Mixed Deep 

open cluster, both sexes selected Deep ecotone habitat the most during the breeding season 

(breeding–cold, Z = 3.61, p = 0.0018; breeding–shark, Z = 3.13, p = 0.0162; 1,000 

permutations). In contrast, for the Channel cluster, Deep ecotone habitat was selected more 

during the breeding season compared to only the shark season (Z = 2.85, p = 0.0306, 1,000 

permutations).  

Sand flats, which in general were selected at very low levels, were only selected 

seasonally by the Mixed Deep open cluster: Sand flats were selected more during the cold season 

compared to the breeding season (Fig. 11c; cold–breeding, Z = -2.86, p = 0.0486, 1,000 

permutations). Likewise, this was the only cluster that changed their use of Seagrass beds and 

Shallow ecotone habitat seasonally, which were both selected the most during the cold season 

(Fig. 11d, Seagrass beds: cold–breeding, Z = -4.74, p = 0.0001; cold–shark, Z = 3.50, p = 

0.0018; Fig. 11e, Shallow ecotone: cold–breeding, Z = -4.25, p = 0.0001; cold–shark, Z = 3.20, p 

= 0.0144; 1,000 permutations). Finally, in Deep open habitat, two clusters showed seasonal shifts 

(Fig. 11f). The Deep open cluster selected Deep open habitat more during the cold season 

compared to the breeding season (Z = -3.85, p = 0.00001, 1,000 permutations), while the Mixed 

Deep open cluster selected Deep open habitat more during both the breeding and shark seasons 

compared to the cold season (breeding–cold: Z = 3.52, p = 0.0072; shark–cold: Z = -3.50, p = 

0.0018; 1,000 permutations). 

 

 

Seasonal habitat use diversity 
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There was no significant interaction between sex and season on habitat use diversity, but 

dolphins in all three clusters analyzed changed their diversity of habitat use seasonally (Fig. 12). 

Both the Deep open and Channel clusters had higher diversity during the breeding season 

compared to the shark season (Deep open: Z = 2.38, p = 0.0489, 1,000 permutations; Channel 

cluster: Z = 2.71, p = 0.0123, 1,000 permutations). However, the Channel cluster also had higher 

diversity during the cold season compared to shark season (Z = 2.80, p = 0.0072, 1,000 

permutations). In contrast, the Mixed Deep open cluster dolphins had the highest diversity of 

habitat use during the cold season (cold–breeding: Z = -2.37, p = 0.0468; cold–shark: Z = 2.71, p 

= 0.0147; 1,000 permutations). 

 

Home ranges 

 

In general, the KD method estimated larger home sizes compared to a-LoCoH. The KD 

method also regularly included land in the home range estimates for individuals that come close 

to shore, where as a-LoCoH home ranges almost never included land, highlighting the advantage 

of using the a-LoCoH method in areas with hard habitat boundaries and/or true habitat holes. 

The seven provisioned females at Monkey Mia (Mann & Kemps 2003) had smaller home ranges 

compared to non-provisioned females in the same cluster (Mixed Deep open), regardless of the 

home range estimation method (Fig. 13; a-LoCoH, Z = 2.36, p = 0.0123; KD, Z = 2.63, p = 

0.0067; 1,000 permutations). For both home range methods there was a significant interaction 

between sex and cluster, suggesting habitat use affects male and female home ranges differently 

(a-LoCoH: F = 6.15, p = 0.002, KD: F = 4.96, p = 0.005, 1,000 permutations). For females, 
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home range size did not depend on cluster membership (Fig. 14). However, males in the cluster 

with the highest diversity (Mixed Deep open cluster) had the smallest home ranges using the a-

LoCoH method (Fig. 14a; Mixed Deep open–Mixed Channel cluster, Z = -3.19, p = 0.0084; 

Mixed Deep open–Deep open cluster, Z = -3.97, p = 0.0006; Mixed Deep open–Channel cluster: 

Z = -2.80, p = 0.0264; 1,000 permutations), while males in all other clusters had similar home 

range sizes. In contrast, when using the KD method, males in the Mixed Deep open cluster no 

longer had smaller home ranges than males in the Channel cluster (Fig. 14b; Mixed Deep open–

Mixed Channel: Z = -3.22, p = 0.003, Mixed Deep open–Deep open: Z = -4.27, p = 0.0001; 

Mixed Deep open–Channel cluster Z = -2.04, p = 0.2238, 1,000 permutations), and males in the 

Deep open cluster had larger home ranges than males in the Channel cluster (Fig. 14b; Z = 2.78, 

p = 0.024, 1,000 permutations). Additionally, within the Deep open cluster, males had larger 

home ranges than females using both methods (a-LoCoH: Z = -3.99, p = 0.0001; KD: Z = -4.16, 

p = 0.0001,1,000 permutations). While no other clusters revealed significant sex differences, 

Figure 14 demonstrates that the significant interaction between sex and cluster membership was 

driven by males differing their home range size between clusters, while females maintained a 

constant home range size regardless of their habitat use cluster. Furthermore, the overall pattern 

of males having larger home ranges than females is visible in all clusters except perhaps the 

Mixed Deep open cluster. As such, sex differences in home range size were re-examined using 

cluster as a blocking factor, which revealed that males have larger home ranges than females, 

regardless of method (a-LoCoH: Z = -4.54, p = 0.0001; KD: Z = -4.93, p = 0.0001, 1,000 

permutations) 

 

DISCUSSION 
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A major aim of habitat use studies is not only to provide data on which habitats are used, 

but also which habitats are critical and should be a priority for conservation. Here we illustrate 

why examining intraspecific variation in habitat use and home ranges is vital for proper wildlife 

management and protection. As a population, the bottlenose dolphins in Shark Bay use a variety 

of habitats (Fig. 7), but this diversity is driven both by intra- and inter-individual variation in 

habitat use. Some dolphins specialize in a habitat and show little seasonal change, while others 

use a variety of habitats and adjust throughout the year. Failing to recognize these individual 

differences leads to patterns driven by the animals, or “type” of animals (cluster), most 

frequently encountered.  

For example, if data are pooled from all animals, habitat use patterns are simply driven 

by the two clusters containing the most animals (Deep open and Mixed Deep open, Table 2, Fig. 

8–9). Here one might conclude that Deep open habitat should be a priority for management and 

conservation (Fig. 8), while in reality, this habitat is important for many animals, but others 

(Channel and Mixed Channel clusters) rarely use Deep open habitat and instead utilize the 

Channels (Fig. 8). Shark Bay is most well known for two groups of dolphins that do not 

primarily use Deep open habitat: the provisioned Monkey Mia beach dolphins (Mann & Kemps 

2003) and the sponge tool-using dolphins (spongers; Smolker et al. 1997; Krützen et al. 2005; 

Mann et al. 2008, 2012; Patterson & Mann 2011). The Monkey Mia dolphins attract over 95% of 

the ~ 100,000 annual visitors to Shark Bay (a World Heritage Area, UNESCO) and support its 

multi-million dollar tourism industry (Stoeckl et al. 2005). The spongers have attracted the 

attention of both researchers and the public worldwide with their exquisite tool-use behavior 

(e.g. Hotz 2008; Stringer 2011; Bhanoo 2011; Vergano 2012). Clearly, management requires 
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individual level knowledge on habitat use to properly safeguard these dolphins and, in turn, the 

Shark Bay community’s livelihood and uniqueness. 

Examining home ranges, which is only possible at the individual level, is also critical for 

exploring the effects human activities have on dolphin spatial patterns. Provisioned females at 

Monkey Mia have drastically smaller home ranges compared to non-provisioned females in the 

same habitat use cluster (Fig. 13). This result, which has been noted before (Mann & Kemps 

2003; Watson-Capps 2005), is not surprising given that these females visit the same beach every 

morning to receive fish handouts from tourists. While this may cause concern, especially since 

previous work demonstrated higher calf mortality in the provisioned group (Mann et al. 2000), 

recent data show that offspring of provisioned females are surviving at high rates once effective 

management was put in place (Foroughirad & Mann, in press). However, small home ranges 

may have detrimental effects that deserve consideration; home range size may affect a female’s 

sociality and social network, which could have long-term negative impacts (Foroughirad, 

Stanton, Bejder & Mann, unpublished data). 

The underlying cause of the observed individual differences in habitat use and home 

ranges likely relates to female foraging tactic and sex specific mating strategies. For example, 

male dolphins in the Deep open cluster use Channel habitat more, while females use Deep open 

(Fig. 8a). Such sex specific habitat selection may relate to sexual conflict (e.g. female avoidance 

of aggressive male alliances, Scott et al. 2005) or intrasexual competition (e.g., avoidance 

between male groups). A similar pattern was not observed in the Channel cluster, perhaps 

because most of these females specialize in sponge foraging (61%) and are not able to shift their 

habitat use away from males (Fig. 8b). In fact, 40% of the dolphins in this cluster specialize in 

sponge foraging (14 females, 6 males), and while the relationship between habitat use and 
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foraging tactics in other clusters is less clear, previous research strongly indicates that many 

foraging tactics are tied to specific habitats (Sargeant et al. 2007).  

Females are often characterized as “the ecological sex” because their fitness is directly 

tied to resources (Wrangham 1980), possibly making them more susceptible to anthropogenic 

disturbances (e.g., overfishing, habitat loss). In Shark Bay, females maintain smaller, constant 

home ranges regardless of their habitat use, and have lower habitat use diversity, which we 

believe is driven by an individual’s foraging and energetic demands. We suggest that females 

know their home ranges well and depend on this knowledge for survival, making them less 

capable of shifting their habitat use compared to males. While the smaller size of female home 

ranges may seem easier to conserve and manage, they differ greatly in terms of habitat 

composition due to intraspecific variation, which again highlights the need for investigation of 

habitat use at the individual level. 

However, while habitat specialization may be possible and even beneficial for females, 

such behavior may be too costly for males. Male fitness is tied to the distribution of, or access to, 

females more than resources per se. In Shark Bay, male dolphins use a greater diversity of 

habitats and have larger home ranges than females (Fig. 10 and 14), which may be the result of 

social factors. Randic et al. (2012) found that individual male home ranges were almost as large 

as combined alliance home ranges (76.2 km
2
 for an individual, 92.3 km

2
 for alliances, individual 

range size differs from that reported here due to different methodologies). Furthermore, a male’s 

range size was positively correlated with his alliance size (number of partners), and an alliance’s 

range size was positively correlated with the number of males it contained (Randic et al. 2012). 

So while females may only need to attend to their own (and possibly their offspring’s) demands 

in terms of habitat use and home range size, males appear to face trade offs between individual 
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level home range and habitat use needs and the needs of their alliance in order to successfully 

consort females (Connor et al. 2006; Randic et al. 2012). These same social factors may drive 

the increased habitat use diversity seen in males. Even so, habitat availability may place a limit 

on a male’s (and possibly his alliance’s) home range size, since males that primarily use habitats 

with low availability (e.g. Mixed Deep open cluster, Seagrass beds, Fig 8c, Fig. 14, Table 1) 

have smaller home ranges than those that utilize more abundant habitats (Deep open cluster, 

Deep open; Fig. 8a, Fig. 14, Table 1). 

Such sex differences are consistent with socio-ecological theory in that female habitat use 

and spatial patterns are driven primarily by ecological factors, while male habitat use is driven 

more by social factors and access to females (Wrangham 1980; Sterck et al. 1997). Although, 

because both sexes grouped together into clusters with similar sex ratios (Table 2), there doesn’t 

appear to be strong sex segregation in terms of habitat use, which is consistent with the open 

fission-fusion nature of dolphin societies (Connor et al. 2000). 

Seasonal habitat use shifts may relate to mating and reproductive behavior (Mann et al. 

2000), predation risk (Wirsing et al. 2006), temperature changes and thermoregulation (Ross & 

Cockcroft 1990), and changes in prey communities and abundance (Heithaus 2004). Specialists 

show little seasonal shift compared to animals with diverse habitat use (Fig. 11). However, 

where seasonal shifts occur, they are subtle and would not cause animals to change cluster 

membership. During the breeding season, Deep ecotone habitat appears to be important, 

especially for males (Fig. 11b). One possible explanation is that males patrol this edge habitat in 

search of females. In Shark Bay, alliances might maximize access to females by shifting their 

habitat use to encounter females in both shallow and deep habitats. Such mate searching and 

patrolling by males is well documented in a variety of species (Parker 1978; Davies & Halliday 
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1979; Barnes 1982; Sherman 1989; Schwagmeyer 1994). During consortships, males may cause 

a shift in females’ use of Deep ecotone habitat, which would explain why females in all clusters, 

except one, exhibit the same seasonal pattern as males (Fig. 11b). Males are known to consort 

females for weeks to months (Connor et al. 1996) and may take females into habitats outside of 

their normal habitat use, which could impose additional direct costs of sexual conflict and 

warrants further investigation (see also Watson-Capps 2005). 

Alternatively, females could be driving this shift. Females from deeper waters may move 

closer to this edge habitat when nursing newborn offspring, as here they may be able to forage in 

productive shallow habitats and reduce the amount of time newborn calves are unaccompanied at 

the surface. Males may then simply follow suit in their search for cycling females. Deep ecotone 

habitat may be crucial to early calf development, so while it is not the primary habitat of most 

females, it may be vital for successful reproduction. This highlights the need for information on 

not only how much habitats are used, but also why particular habitats are used since even those 

used infrequently may have unexpected fitness consequences. While previous investigations 

suggest that shallower depths correlate with an increase in reproductive success (Mann et al. 

2000), future studies will provide essential data on the relationship between habitat use and 

female calving success and the underlying cause(s) of this seasonal shift. 

In a previous study, Deep ecotone habitat (as defined here) was thought to be used during 

the shark season because it may provide dolphins with an easy escape from predators (Heithaus 

& Dill 2006). However, Heithaus and Dill (2006) combined the breeding and shark seasons into 

one warm season. Our results suggest that these seasons are distinct, and that breeding, not 

predation risk, may drive increases in Deep ecotone habitat use during warm seasons. When 

analyzed separately, Deep ecotone habitat, which is preferred by tiger sharks (Heithaus et al. 
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2006), appears to be selected most during the breeding season and least during the shark season, 

suggesting possible predator avoidance (Fig. 11b). Accordingly, and similar to Heithaus and Dill 

(2002), we found that during both the shark and breeding seasons, dolphins in the Mixed Deep 

open cluster decrease their use of shallow habitats, which are also preferred by tiger sharks (Fig. 

11c-e, Heithaus et al. 2002). Dolphins in the Deep open and Channel clusters did not shift their 

use of shallow habitats, which suggests they are less responsive to changes in predator 

abundance because either, they prefer relatively safe habitats, or, due to their habitat 

specialization, they are less able to respond to a predator influx. Still, habitat use diversity for all 

clusters decreased in shark season, which may indicate dolphins are less willing to explore 

unfamiliar habitats when predation risk is high (Fig. 12). Future studies relating shark attack 

rates to individual differences in habitat use may reveal habitat specific predation risks. 

The seasonal shifts in the Mixed Deep open cluster could also be explained by dolphins’ 

thermoregulation needs. Previous research assumed equal temperature across habitats based on 

surface temperature data (Heithaus 2001), but deeper in the water column temperatures decline 

significantly. So while the surface temperatures across habitats at mid-day may be similar, 

temperatures below the surface are certain to vary. This may be important for bottlenose 

dolphins in colder months where temperatures in Shark Bay fall below their thermo-neutral zone 

(20–25 °C) and increased energy intake and heat conservation become important (Ross & 

Cockcroft 1990). Shallow habitats might be more energetically efficient in the colder months, at 

least during the day when researchers are able to collect data. However, this proposed 

temperature response may only be possible for dolphins that already use shallow habitats to some 

degree, as dolphins in the two deeper clusters (Deep open and Channel) do not shift during cold 
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months. Thus, the seasonal change in temperature itself may explain habitat shifts in this and 

previous studies (Heithaus & Dill 2002, 2006, Mann & Watson-Capps 2005).  

Finally, Heithaus (2004) found seasonal changes in prey communities in Shark Bay, 

which may explain some of the habitat shifts observed here. As previously mentioned, many 

individuals (particularly females) specialize in habitat specific foraging behaviors (Sargeant et al. 

2007), some of which appear to be prey specific (e.g. Sargeant et al. 2005; Patterson & Mann 

2011, Chapter 3) and show seasonal variation (Sargeant et al. 2007). Furthermore, some foraging 

tactics occur exclusively in either cold months or warm months (unpublished data). Thus, 

dolphins may shift habitat use seasonally to align foraging behavior with changes in prey 

communities, but more data on dolphin diets and the seasonal abundance of particular prey 

species across habitats are needed.  

Regardless of the factor(s) driving these seasonal shifts, climate changes, such as an 

increase in water temperature, could potentially influence long-term shifts in habitat use. 

However, because not all animals shift habitat use seasonally, the effects of climate change are 

probably not ubiquitous across the population. Thus, managers must consider how warming 

trends may differentially affect a dolphin’s mating behavior, predation risk, thermoregulation 

requirements, and food resources. 

We hope this study will elicit future exploration of how habitat use relates to social, 

demographic, developmental, and ecological factors that influence delphinid behavioral ecology. 

For example, while here it was assumed that an animal’s individual habitat use is not dependent 

on its associates, males may alter their habitat use in order to meet the demands of their alliance. 

Even for females, it is currently unknown if an animal’s home range and habitat use affects its 

sociality, or alternatively, if its social preferences drive its home range and habitat use. We know 
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that foraging tactics have an impact on female sociality and relationships (Mann et al. 2012), so 

it would not be surprising if ranging and habitat use also played an important role in social 

dynamics. Resource competition, especially between females, is likely to be important and 

influence habitat use, even within clusters. Future studies will provide insight on how females 

minimize foraging competition and whether or not they partition habitat use, which would 

require fine scale temporal locational data. Additionally, previous studies suggest that daughters 

adopt their mothers foraging tactics more so than sons (Mann et al. 2008; Sargeant & Mann 

2009). Although both sexes are philopatric (Tsai & Mann 2012), we do not know whether 

maternal habitat use is inherited and/or if any sex biases exist. However, Tsai and Mann (2012) 

did find that daughters moved further from their natal (pre-weaning) area than sons, possibly 

indicating resource competition with their mothers. Finally, although small cetaceans’ spatial 

movements are expected to be primarily driven by prey, bottlenose dolphins live in a dynamic 

fission-fusion society where behavioral context plays a critical role (e.g., dolphins can join up to 

socialize and separate to forage in different habitats). To understand whether dolphins are 

choosing habitats because of temperature, prey, predators, social factors, or some other reason(s), 

we need to examine the role of behavioral context in relation to habitat use based on an 

individual’s reproductive, social, foraging profile, or life history status. Together, these factors 

will help us understand why such strong individual differences are characteristic of bottlenose 

dolphins in Shark Bay, Australia. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of study area. This figure shows our boat-launching site (Monkey Mia), transect 

locations for habitat assessment, and habitat classifications. 
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Figure 2. Zonal histogram of depths for habitat types. This figure represents a histogram of 

depths by habitat type for the entire ~130 km
2
 study area (using 10 m

2
 cells). As one would 

expect, Deep open and Channel habitats appear to be similar in depth (also see Fig. 4). Seagrass 

beds tend to be fairly shallow, while Sand flats and Shallow ecotone habitats are on the shallow 

extreme. Deep ecotone appears to fall somewhere in between deep habitats and shallow habitats 

as one would expect by design. 
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Figure 3. Zonal histogram of slopes for habitat types. This figure represents a histogram of 

slopes by habitat type for the entire ~130 km
2
 study area. Habitat types appear to be less distinct 

in terms of their slopes (also see Fig. 5). However, one goal of utilizing ecotone habitat types 

was to capture areas of increased slope, as can be seen with the distribution of Deep ecotone 

slopes being skewed the to right. 
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Figure 4. Habitat depths. This figure displays the average zonal depth (over the entire ~130 km
2
 

study area) along with standard deviations. Bars with different letters indicate significant 

differences were found between habitat types in the simulation performed, p < 0.05. 
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Figure 5. Habitat slopes. This figure displays the average zonal slope (over the entire ~130 km
2
 

study area) along with standard deviations. Bars with different letters indicate significant 

differences were found between habitat types in the simulation performed, p < 0.05. 
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Figure 6. Habitat current. This figure displays the average surface current for habitat types. 

Because surface measurements were only taken opportunistically, and because shallow habitats 

are unlikely to drastically differ in terms of current velocity since topology is relatively constant, 

all shallow habitat measurements were grouped together. Bars with different letters indicate 

significant differences in surface current velocity as tested by permutation t-tests with a 

Bonferroni adjustment, p < 0.05. 
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Figure 7. Duality diagram of the eigenanalysis of habitat use selection ratios of bottlenose 

dolphins in Shark Bay, Western Australia. The top figure shows habitat loadings on the first two 

factorial axes (Deep ecotone abbreviated as D.e.), while below animals scores are displayed on 

the first two factorial axes. The origin of the habitat-loading figure corresponds to a habitat being 

used in accordance with availability by all animals, while the origin of the animal-scores figure 

corresponds to an animal using all habitats randomly. Bottlenose dolphins fall into one of four 

groups based on the PAM clustering of selection ratios: the Deep open, Channel, Mixed Deep 

open, or Mixed Channel cluster. 
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Figure 8. Cluster habitat selection ratios from type II design. Mean selection ratios (± SE) for 

male and female bottlenose dolphins in the Deep open cluster (a), the Channel cluster (b), the 

Mixed Deep open cluster (c), and the Mixed Channel cluster (d). Arrows before habitat 

classifications indicate whether a habitat is selected significantly more or less than expected 

based on availability (a selection ratio of 1 indicates random use in accordance with availability). 

Lettering indicates significant differences between habitat types, while a * within habitat types 

indicates a significant difference between sexes, p < 0.05. The follow abbreviations were used: 

D. ecotone–Deep ecotone, S. flats–Sand flats, S. beds–Seagrass beds, S. ecotone–Shallow 

ecotone, and D. open–Deep open. Statistical tests are displayed in Table 3. 
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Figure 9. Population level selection ratios from type I design. Mean selection ratios (± SE). 

Arrows before habitat classifications indicate whether a habitat is selected significantly more or 

less than expected based on availability (a selection ratio of 1 indicates random use in 

accordance with availability). Lettering indicates significant differences between habitat types, p 

< 0.05. The follow abbreviations were used: D. ecotone–Deep ecotone, S. flats–Sand flats, S. 

beds–Seagrass beds, S. ecotone–Shallow ecotone, and D. open–Deep open. Statistical tests are 

displayed in Table 4. 
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Figure 10. Male and female habitat use diversity by cluster. Mean Shannon’s diversity index (± 

SE) of selection ratios for male and female bottlenose dolphins in the Deep open, Channel, 

Mixed Deep open, and Mixed Channel clusters. Lettering indicates significant differences 

between clusters, p < 0.05. Males had higher habitat use diversity than females when blocking by 

cluster: males = 3.40 ± 0.11, females = 3.21 ± 0.12.  
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Figure 11. Seasonal habitat selection ratios. Mean seasonal selection ratios (± SE) in Channel 

(a), Deep ecotone (b), Sand flats (c), Seagrass beds (d), Shallow ecotone (e), and Deep open (f) 

habitats for bottlenose dolphins in the Deep open, Channel, and Mixed Channel clusters. 

Dolphins in the Deep open cluster were broken down by sex (Deep open m. – Deep open males, 

Deep open f. – Deep open females) for Deep ecotone habitat because of a significant sex by 

season interactions. A * within cluster indicates a significant difference between seasons, p < 

0.05.  
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Figure 12. Seasonal habitat use diversity. Mean Shannon’s diversity index (± SE) of selection 

ratios for bottlenose dolphins in the Deep open, Channel, and Mixed Deep open clusters. A * 

within cluster indicates a significant difference between seasons, p < 0.05.  
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Figure 13. Provisioned and non-provisioned female home range sizes in the Mixed Deep open 

cluster. Mean home range size (± SE) for both a-LoCoH and Kernel Density home range 

estimates. A * within home range estimation method indicates a significant difference, p < 0.05.  
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Figure 14. Male and female home range sizes by cluster. Mean home range size (± SE) for both 

a-LoCoH (a) and Kernel Density (b) home range estimates for male and female bottlenose 

dolphins in the Deep open, Channel, Mixed Deep open, and Mixed Channel. Lowercase letters 

indicate significant differences between females in different clusters, while upper case letters 

indicate significant differences between males in different clusters. A * within a cluster indicates 

a significant difference between sexes.  



 

Table 1. Habitat classifications. Details of the six different habitat classification used in this study. 

Habitat Area 

(km
2
) 

Tide corrected area 

(km
2
) 

Depth ± SD 

(m) 

Current ± SD 

(cm/s) 

Slope ± SD 

(%) 

Substrate 

Channel 37.72 37.72 7.13 ± 1.33 37.00 ± 11.00 0.63 ± 0.70 Rock, shell, coral debris, w/sand and seagrass and sand patches 

Deep ecotone 8.58 8.58 4.13 ± 1.17 NA 1.58 ± 1.38 Mix of all substrates 

Sand flats 10.70 4.46  -0.11 ± 0.68 8.78 ± 2.51 0.22 ± 0.31 Continuous sand 

Seagrass beds 25.13 24.14 2.00 ± 1.48 8.78 ± 2.51 0.87 ± 0.85 Continuous seagrass 

Shallow ecotone 9.99 8.33 0.74 ±1.26 8.78 ± 2.51 0.60 ± 0.73 Seagrass and sand 

Deep open 35.44 35.44 6.56 ± 1.66 11.26 ± 10.77 0.44 ± 0.46 Sand/silt/clay sediments 
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Table 2. Habitat use clusters. Demographic break down of the four habitat use clusters. 

Cluster Females Males Sex unknown Sex ratio (F/M) Total dolphins 

Deep open 35 40 1 0.88 76 

Channel 23 27 0 0.85 50 

Mixed Deep open 35 28 0 1.25 63 

Mixed Channel 14 18 0 0.78 32 

 

 



 

Table 3. Habitat comparison results for type II design. Statistical results from analyses of habitat use compared to availability and to 

each other. Avail–Availability, eco–ecotone. 

Deep open cluster Channel cluster Mixed Deep open cluster Mixed Channel cluster 

Habitat comparison Z p Habitat comparison Z p Habitat comparison Z p Habitat comparison Z p 

Channel–Avail* -7.45 0.0001 Channel–Avail* 9.22 0.0001 Channel–Avail* -8.47 0.0001 Channel–Avail* 5.89 0.0001 

Deep eco–Avail* -5.72 0.0001 Deep eco–Avail -0.80 > 0.80 Deep eco–Avail* 4.30 0.0001 Deep eco–Avail* 3.50 0.0012 

Sand flats–Avail* -11.75 0.0001 Sand flats–Avail* -9.54 0.0001 Sand flats–Avail* -8.71 0.0001 Sand flats–Avail* -6.45 0.0001 

Seagrass beds–Avail* -10.44 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Avail* -8.95 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Avail* 5.98 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Avail 1.30 > 0.80 

Shallow eco–Avail* -11.50 0.0001 Shallow eco–Avail* -9.37 0.0001 Shallow eco–Avail -0.14 > 0.80 Shallow eco–Avail* -4.54 0.0001 

Deep open–Avail* 10.50 0.0001 Deep open–Avail* -8.23 0.0001 Deep open–Avail* 2.73 0.0486 Deep open–Avail* -7.10 0.0001 

Channel–Deep eco -1.44 > 0.80 Channel–Deep eco* 6.52 0.0001 Channel–Deep eco* -7.12 0.0001 Channel–Deep eco -0.28 > 0.80 

Channel–Sand flats* 6.17 0.0001 Channel–Sand flats* 6.99 0.0001 Channel–Sand flats 0.48 > 0.80 Channel–Sand flats* 5.47 0.0001 

Channel–Seagrass beds* 3.89 0.0150 Channel–Seagrass beds* 6.95 0.0001 Channel–Seagrass beds* -7.22 0.0001 Channel–Seagrass beds* 3.23 0.0030 

Channel–Shallow eco* 5.43 0.0001 Channel–Shallow eco* 7.00 0.0001 Channel–Shallow eco* -5.67 0.0001 Channel–Shallow eco* 5.17 0.0001 

Channel–Deep open* -8.15 0.0001 Channel–Deep open* 6.88 0.0001 Channel–Deep open* -6.28 0.0001 Channel–Deep open* 5.45 0.0001 

Deep eco–Sand flats* 6.19 0.0001 Deep eco–Sand flats* 5.88 0.0001 Deep eco–Sand flats* 6.98 0.0001 Deep eco–Sand flats* 4.97 0.0001 

Deep eco–Seagrass beds* 5.46 0.0001 Deep eco–Seagrass beds* 5.64 0.0001 Deep eco–Seagrass beds* -3.53 0.0015 Deep eco–Seagrass beds* 2.82 0.0285 

Deep eco–Shallow eco* 6.44 0.0001 Deep eco–Shallow eco* 5.80 0.0001 Deep eco–Shallow eco* 3.86 0.0015 Deep eco–Shallow eco* 4.56 0.0001 

Deep eco–Deep open* -8.11 0.0001 Deep eco–Deep open* 5.42 0.0001 Deep eco–Deep open 1.23 > 0.80 Deep eco–Deep open* 4.95 0.0001 

Sand flats–Seagrass beds* -4.41 0.0001 Sand flats–Seagrass beds* -4.28 0.0001 Sand flats–Seagrass beds* -7.09 0.0001 Sand flats–Seagrass beds* -4.72 0.0001 

Sand flats–Shallow eco -1.09 > 0.80 Sand flats–Shallow eco -2.07 0.7845 Sand flats–Shallow eco* -6.39 0.0001 Sand flats–Shallow eco* -3.21 0.0090 

Sand flats–Deep open* -8.52 0.0001 Sand flats–Deep open* -2.91 0.0045 Sand flats–Deep open* -6.85 0.0001 Sand flats–Deep open -0.48 > 0.80 

Seagrass beds–Shallow eco* 4.09 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Shallow eco* 2.80 0.0180 Seagrass beds–Shallow eco* 5.04 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Shallow eco* 4.41 0.0001 

Seagrass beds–Deep open* -8.41 0.0001 Seagrass beds–Deep open 1.46 > 0.80 Seagrass beds–Deep open* 3.32 0.0090 Seagrass beds–Deep open* 4.89 0.0001 

Shallow eco–Deep open* -8.52 0.0001 Shallow eco–Deep open -1.12 > 0.80 Shallow eco–Deep open -2.58 > 0.80 Shallow eco–Deep open 2.86 0.0765 

 

7
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Table 4. Habitat comparison results for type I design. Statistical results from analyses of habitat 

use compared to availability and to each other.  

Habitat comparison Z p 

Channel–Availability* -14.46 0.0001 

Deep ecotone–Availability* 4.45 0.0001 

Sand flats–Availability* -25.44 0.0001 

Seagrass beds–Availability 0.06 > 0.80 

Shallow ecotone–Availability* -20.87 0.0001 

Deep open–Availability* 34.26 0.0001 

Channel–Deep ecotone* -9.05 0.0001 

Channel–Sand flats* 19.27 0.0001 

Channel–Seagrass beds* -7.71 0.0001 

Channel–Shallow ecotone* 13.11 0.0001 

Channel–Deep open* -28.93 0.0001 

Deep ecotone–Sand flats* 22.17 0.0001 

Deep ecotone–Seagrass beds* 3.65 0.0060 

Deep ecotone–Shallow ecotone* 17.31 0.0001 

Deep ecotone–Deep open* -9.60 0.0001 

Sand flats–Seagrass beds* -22.61 0.0001 

Sand flats–Shallow ecotone* -7.41 0.0001 

Sand flats–Deep open* -33.24 0.0001 

Seagrass beds–Shallow ecotone* 17.45 0.0001 

Seagrass beds–Deep open* -19.46 0.0001 

Shallow ecotone–Deep open* -30.36 0.0001 
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CHAPTER II 

The Ecological Conditions that Favor Tool Use and Innovation in Wild Bottlenose 

Dolphins (Tursiops sp.)
*
 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Dolphins are well known for their exquisite echolocation abilities, which enable them to 

detect and discriminate prey species and even locate buried prey. While these skills are widely 

used during foraging, some dolphins use tools to locate and extract prey. In the only known case 

of tool use in free-ranging cetaceans, a subset of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) in Shark Bay, 

Western Australia habitually employs marine basket sponge tools to locate and ferret prey from 

the seafloor. While it is clear that sponges protect dolphins’ rostra while searching for prey, it is 

still not known why dolphins probe the substrate at all instead of merely echolocating for buried 

prey as documented at other sites. By ‘sponge foraging’ ourselves, we show that these dolphins 

target prey that both lack swimbladders and burrow in a rubble-littered substrate. Delphinid 

echolocation and vision are critical for hunting but less effective on such prey. Consequently, if 

dolphins are to access this burrowing, swimbladderless prey, they must probe the seafloor and in 

turn benefit from using protective sponges. We suggest that these tools have allowed sponge 

foraging dolphins to exploit an empty niche inaccessible to their non-tool-using counterparts. 

Our study identifies the underlying ecological basis of dolphin tool use and strengthens our 

understanding of the conditions that favor tool use and innovation in the wild.  

 

                                                        
*
A version of this chapter appears as: Patterson, E. M. & Mann, J. 2011. PLoS ONE, 6, e22243 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Tool use (Bentley-Condit & Smith 2009; Seed & Byrne 2010) has long been of interest to 

biologists, anthropologists, and psychologists because of its role in cognition, culture, and 

hominid evolution (Lancaster 1968; Gibson & Ingold 1995; Matsuzawa 2001). Studying tool use 

in animals provides insight into the social, ecological, and evolutionary contexts in which it 

arises (van Schaik et al. 1999). In mammals and birds, tool use positively correlates with brain 

size, social transmission, and innovation (Lefebvre et al. 2004) and is considered to be a sign of 

cognitive capacity, i.e., problem solving (Inoue-Nakamura & Matsuzawa 1997; Tebbich & 

Bshary 2004 but see Hansell & Ruxton 2008; Bird & Emery 2009). Most animal tools are used 

during foraging, especially extractive foraging (Gibson 1986; Bentley-Condit & Smith 2009). In 

Shark Bay, Western Australia some bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp.) use marine basket sponge 

tools to protect their rostra during foraging (Smolker et al. 1997; Krützen et al. 2005; Mann et al. 

2008; Bacher et al. 2010). Thus far, we know that sponge foraging, hereafter sponging, is 

primarily a female behavior, appears to be vertically socially transmitted (Mann et al. 2008), and 

is limited to 54 animals (hereafter the spongers) in the eastern gulf of Shark Bay. This solitary 

behavior occurs in deep channels, requires long dives, and consumes the majority of spongers’ 

activity budgets, yet does not appear to have any fitness costs (Mann et al. 2008).  

 On several occasions, during exceptional visibility, researchers have directly observed 

dolphins wearing marine sponges they have removed from the substrate (Figure 1A) over their 

rostra (Figure 1B) as they probe the rough seafloor (Figure 1C) while searching for hidden prey 

(Figure 1D). Once prey have been extracted, dolphins drop their sponges, occasionally surface 

for a quick breath, chase and consume their prey, and finally, return to pick up their sponges and 
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continue foraging (Smolker et al. 1997; Mann et al. 2008). Spongers are suspected to target one 

or few benthic prey species, including the barred sandperch, Parapercis nebulosa, previously 

mis-identified as Parapercis clathrata (Mann et al. 2008), whose confamilials are consumed by 

bottlenose dolphins elsewhere (dos Santos et al. 2007). The sponge is thought to function as a 

shield by providing protection from the sharp and rough seafloor, and possibly venomous or 

spiny benthic marine organisms, while dolphins search for and extract prey (Smolker et al. 1997; 

Mann et al. 2008). Dolphins use a single sponge for an average of 59 ± 43 (SD) minutes (Max = 

3.5 hrs, Min = 1 minutes, N = 266 sponging bouts) before dropping it to search for a replacement 

presumably because the sponge has lost its protective value. However, why dolphins 

continuously probe the substrate when searching for prey is unclear given that at other locations 

(e.g. crater feeding in the Bahamas, Rossbach & Herzing 1997) dolphins detect buried prey 

indirectly via echolocation and minimize contact with the seafloor until prey are located. In fact, 

delphinids’ target detection ability using echolocation is quite impressive (Au 2004; Au et al. 

2009) and has long been used by the U.S. Navy to locate buried mines (Moore 1997). So in 

contrast to other extractive tool users (Gibson 1986), dolphins appear to have the anatomical 

machinery necessary for the task at hand leaving one to consider: why do Shark Bay dolphins 

probe or skim the substrate with their rostra and risk injury instead of simply echolocating for 

prey? 

It is well known that the major acoustic backscatter of fishes (over 90%) comes from the 

gas-filled swimbladder (Haslett 1962; McCartney & Stubbs 1971; Foote 1980, 1986; Edwards & 

Armstrong 1983a, 1983b; Foote & Ona 1985; Goddard & Welsby 1986; Ona 1990; Szczucka 

2002). This is not surprising as sound waves most readily echo when encountering a difference 

in medium density (i.e. liquid to gas, Sen 1990). Fishes without swimbladders have relatively 
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weak acoustic signals, as fish flesh has an acoustic impedance only 10% greater than water 

(Haslett 1962). Many fish species have lost their swimbladders, presumably as an adaptation to 

their benthic or deep-sea lifestyle (McCune & Carlson 2004). While some odontocetes are 

capable of echolocating swimbladderless prey (cephalopod detection by Globicephala, 

Ziphiidae, and Physeteridae, Clarke 1996; Whitehead et al. 2003), the majority of these 

cetaceans’ prey are free swimming, not buried (Roper & Young 1975), and echolocation in these 

cephalopod specialists appears to be modified by longer click intervals and higher source levels 

when compared to bottlenose dolphins (Madsen et al. 2007). We hypothesized that spongers 

probe the substrate because they target prey that lack swimbladders and thus are difficult to 

detect with echolocation. Moreover, when these prey are at least partially buried beneath a 

debris-laden substrate, which causes interfering reverberation and echo clutter (echoes from 

objects other than the targeted prey, Turl et al. 1991), the effectiveness of echolocation is 

reduced even further. In contrast, dolphins that crater-feed in the Bahamas (Rossbach & Herzing 

1997) appear to target prey with swimbladders (Denton et al. 1972) buried in an uncluttered, soft 

sand substrate that is less likely to injure dolphins’ rostra or dramatically interfere with 

echolocation (Roitblat et al. 1995). While some echolocation has been documented during 

sponging, it may only be useful once prey have been extracted and dolphins have dropped their 

sponges since the sponge itself is likely to interfere with echolocation by obstructing the sound 

receiving lower jaw and the sound emitting melon (Thomas et al. 2004). Thus, we predicted that 

the majority of prey that spongers encounter lack swimbladders.  
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RESULTS 

 

Of the 134 prey extracted during 13.3 hours of human Sponging on both transect and 

verification dives (Figure 2), 78% lacked swimbladders (Table 1). In contrast only 19% of prey 

encountered during Non-Sponging lacked swimbladders (Table 1). Barred sandperch (Figure 

1D), which lack swimbladders, were by far the most common prey extracted during Sponging, 

constituting 65% of the total count, but only made up 18% of Non-Sponging prey. Purple 

tuskfish (Choerodon cephalotes), which possess swimbladders, were second in abundance during 

both Sponging and Non-Sponging at 17% and 27% respectively; however, 74% of purple 

tuskfish extracted during Sponging were from locations where less sponging has been 

documented (verification dives, Figure 2), and this species was only extracted when divers 

probed small seagrass tufts which are both uncharacteristic of channel habitat and less likely to 

harm dolphins’ rostra. Striped whiptail (Pentapodus vitta), which possess swimbladders, were 

the predominant prey during Non-Sponging at 34%, but not extracted at all during Sponging. No 

additional families were extracted during Sponging on verification dives, although verification 

dives did yield 3 additional Non-Sponging families (Table 1), indicating that our transects are 

representative of spongers’ prey, but not of all non-burrowing prey in the eastern gulf of Shark 

Bay, which is not surprising. 

The ratio of prey without swimbladders to those with swimbladders was significantly 

higher during Sponging compared to Non-Sponging on video transects (Figure 3, Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test W = 28, p = 0.016), demonstrating that dolphins encounter a greater proportion 

of swimbladderless prey when sponging than is available to them without disturbing the 

substrate. Furthermore, the abundance of prey extracted during Sponging on transects was 
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significantly greater than that for the same prey families during Non-Sponging on transects 

(Figure 4, Wilcoxon signed-rank test W = 28, p = 0.016), indicating that these prey are primarily 

concealed in the substrate and that sponging is an effective method of extraction. Together these 

results show that sponging dolphins extract concealed swimbladderless prey, and do so with 

greater efficiency than could be done without a sponge tool. Finally, a permutation test revealed 

that the number of prey families extracted during Sponging that lack swimbladders was 

significantly greater than expected when compared to 27 years of data from the Shark Bay 

Dolphin Research Project’s long-term study (p = 0.0132, Table 2), suggesting that sponging is 

the primary way dolphins access swimbladderless prey.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Our results demonstrate that sponging dolphins regularly encounter swimbladderless prey 

that are concealed beneath a rubble-littered substrate. Fish are comprised primarily of water (fish 

flesh: 82% water, 17% protein, and 0.35% fat by weight, Norman & Greenwood 1975) so the 

density of fish (less the swimbladder) is only slightly greater than seawater (1.076 compared to 

1.026 g/cm
3
, Jones & Marshall 1953). As such, swimbladderless prey have little acoustic 

impedance and are difficult to detect with echolocation (Haslett 1962; McCartney & Stubbs 

1971; Foote 1980, 1986; Edwards & Armstrong 1983a, 1983b; Foote & Ona 1985; Goddard & 

Welsby 1986; Ona 1990; Szczucka 2002). To make matters more difficult, Shark Bay channels 

are strewn with fragmented rock, shell, and coral that are not only likely to injure dolphins’ 

rostra, but also create an echo-cluttering environment leaving dolphins ‘acoustically blind’ to 

swimbladderless prey. Similarly, echolocating bats seem to have trouble detecting prey on the 
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surface of ponds that are covered with duckweed (Boonman et al. 1998). Our data demonstrate 

that spongers have developed a way of effectively extracting hidden prey by probing the 

substrate with protective sponge tools. Furthermore, when compared to the rest of the Shark Bay 

population, sponging dolphins appear to specialize in prey that lack swimbladders allowing them 

to occupy an empty ecological niche. 

Alternatively, it is possible that dolphins could listen for soniferous benthic prey and 

simply use sponges for extraction. In fact, several species of echolocating bats passively listen 

for prey-generated sounds to detect insects in highly cluttered environments (Arlettaz et al. 

2001). However, we believe this is unlikely for Shark Bay dolphins since only two prey families 

that were infrequently extracted during human Sponging are reported to be soniferous (Fish & 

Mowbray 1970), and both possess swimbladders making them more detectable with echolocation 

anyway. The remaining swimbladderless prey are unlikely to be soniferous since the primary 

sonic mechanism in fishes is swimbladder movement (Fish & Mowbray 1970). Furthermore, 

fishes mainly produce sound for intraspecific communication (Fish & Mowbray 1970),
 
not while 

hidden or buried in the substrate as observed in this study.  

The predominant prey extracted during human Sponging was the barred sandperch whose 

behavior was strikingly consistent with dolphin sponging behavior (Mann et al. 2008). When 

barred sandperch were disturbed during human Sponging, they swam a few meters away and 

returned to the substrate often without reburying. This would give dolphins time to drop their 

sponges and quickly surface to breathe before diving back down in pursuit, as has been regularly 

documented during our long-term study (Mann et al. 2008). New photographs from 2010 of a 

sponger consuming a small red and brown fish provided further evidence that spongers prey on 

barred sandperch.  
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Sponging dolphins may gain several benefits from targeting these prey. First, barred 

sandperch exhibit consistent, predictable behavior enabling dolphins to employ a single 

stereotypic sponging behavior. If dolphins extracted a variety of prey species, all having different 

anti-predator tactics, a uniform sponging behavior would not be as effective. Second, similar to 

some foods extracted by primate tool users (Gibson 1986), barred sandperch are reliable and can 

easily and frequently be extracted with a sponge, one every nine minutes during human 

Sponging. However, the average barred sandperch collected was small, only 12.6 ± 4.7 (SD) cm 

in length (Max = 23 cm, Min = 6 cm, N = 21), which may explain why spongers are more 

specialized and dedicate more time to foraging than other dolphins in Shark Bay (Mann et al. 

2008). Finally, extracted foods are often high energy, premium foods (Gibson 1986). Since 

fishes with decreased swimbladder volumes typically have increased lipid content (Ona 1990), 

the barred sandperch may provide sponging dolphins with an energy-rich meal, similar to some 

insect larvae extracted by tool-using birds (Rutz et al. 2010). Accordingly, several barred 

sandperch have been stored for nutritional analysis. Thus, while requiring more effort than free-

swimming prey, barred sandperch likely provide these tool users with a small, yet predictable, 

reliable, and possibly energy rich food source. 

This highly specific tool use has implications for cognition and brain evolution among 

cetaceans and could even be considered a case of problem solving, a phenomenon difficult to 

document in the wild, but well established in studies of captive bottlenose dolphins (Herman 

2010). Our study demonstrates how bottlenose dolphins might use these skills in their natural 

environment and provides insight into the ecological and evolutionary pressures that promote 

higher-level cognition. Spongers may have solved the problem of detecting and extracting 

swimbladderless prey from below a sharp and rough substrate by probing the seafloor with a soft 
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sponge tool. This solution appears to have been adopted at least twice, as unrelated dolphins 

residing 110 km away in the western gulf of Shark Bay also sponge forage (Bacher et al. 2010). 

While this tool use requires sophisticated object manipulation, it appears to provide spongers 

with equal fitness compared to the rest the population (Mann et al. 2008). 

Due to the difficulty of observing marine fauna, most studies of tool use focus on 

terrestrial organisms. Using novel underwater techniques, we show that sponge tool-using 

dolphins target buried prey that lack swimbladders, particularly barred sandperch. Such prey are 

difficult to detect with echolocation (Haslett 1962; McCartney & Stubbs 1971; Foote 1980, 

1986; Edwards & Armstrong 1983a, 1983b; Foote & Ona 1985; Goddard & Welsby 1986; Ona 

1990; Szczucka 2002), which, when paired with Shark Bay’s cluttered channel substrate, 

explains why dolphins probe the seafloor and benefit from using sponge tools. Similar to ant-

fishing chimpanzees whose tool use is a function of prey type (Schöning et al. 2008), dolphin 

tool use directly relates to the physical characteristics of their prey. As such, this study 

emphasizes the critical role ecological factors play in explaining behavioral complexity. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study site  

 

The Shark Bay Dolphin Research Project has an extensive 29-year database that includes 

demographic, genetic, association, life-history, ecological, and behavioral data on >1,400 

dolphins (past and present) residential to a 500 km
2
 area (25° 47’ S, 113° 43’ E). Habitat consists 

of embayment plains (5 -13 m), shallow sand flats (0.5 – 4 m), seagrass beds (0.5 – 4 m), and 
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bisecting deep channels (7 -13 m). One area in particular, just north of Monkey Mia (Figure 2), is 

extremely well sampled because it is very close to our boat-launching site. As such, spatial 

patterns of dolphin foraging behavior in this location are unlikely the result of a bias in sampling 

effort. Using historical data, dolphin-sighting locations were projected using ArcGIS Map 9.3 

(WGS 1984 UTM Zone 49S, ESRI 2011) to determine locations where dolphins sponge forage. 

Seven semi-permanent transects were established using 1 m long star picket metal posts with 

attached buoys in locations with the highest numbers of recorded sponging observations. Each 

100 m transect was ~ 200 m from adjacent transects and further split into two portions (NW and 

SE) by a mid-stake. The NW portion of each transect was dedicated to systematic observational-

video sampling, while the SE portion was designated for prey sample collection.  

 

Data collection 

 

For all 7 transects, two certified divers swam out a 50 m tape measure well above the 

substrate to connect the NW stake to the mid-stake for initial transect setup. After waiting several 

minutes, both divers then swam back towards the NW stake along one side of the transect line 

near the substrate and filmed a ~ 2 m wide belt transect (Hill & Wilkinson 2004; Eleftheriou & 

McIntyre 2005) to determine prey availability near the seafloor without disturbing the substrate 

(Non-Sponging). Next, divers swam back along the other side of the transect (~2 m to the side of 

the tape measure) towards the mid-stake with one diver pushing a 2 m long pole with a dead 

marine sponge attached along the substrate to ferret prey in the same manner as seen by sponging 

dolphins (Sponging), and the other diver filming this human Sponging with a Sony HDR-

XR500V HD video camera in an AquaticaHD housing (see Patterson & Mann 2011 video S1). 
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All dives were performed using an Airline Supply R360XL Hookah System by J. Sink, and were 

swam at a consistent speed of ~ 0.28 m/s. On the NW portion of each transect, all prey were 

simply filmed and allowed to swim away. However, on the SE side of the transects several 

sample specimens of all species encountered (except Dasyatidae and Sepiidae which all lack 

swimbladders) were collected using hand nets for identification and dissection. Transect 

sampling was performed on two different occasions for repeatability, but replicates were 

averaged to form a single transect value. To confirm that our fine scale study in this well 

sampled area was representative of greater patterns in the bay, in particular to be sure we had 

extracted all possible Sponging prey species, we also performed verification dives in all other 

general locations where sponging has been observed (Figure 2). On these verification dives no 

tape measure was laid, but divers performed and filmed both Non-Sponging and Sponging as 

described above. If any new species were encountered, sample specimens were collected for 

identification and dissection. Only one infrequent prey species was too fast for divers to catch, 

Upeneus tragula, but other species in the same genus are known to have swimbladders 

(Tominaga et al. 1996). Historical prey species were gathered from the long-term Shark Bay 

Dolphin Research Project’s database and combined with families extracted during Sponging to 

create a total of 29 possible prey families. Families were used instead of individuals due to the 

potential biases in observing accurate quantities of species consumed (e.g. researchers observe 

dolphins consuming surface dwelling prey more often than benthic prey since dolphins regularly 

consume these prey near the surface, in plain sight). Using families allows us to avoid these 

potential biases and explore how dolphins hunt the richness of prey they encounter. Swimbladder 

status for prey families not collected and prey from video only identified to the level of family 

was determined using primary literature (Wittenberg et al. 1964; Fänge 1983; Green 1984; 
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Collette & Su 1986; McKay 1992; Battaglene et al. 1994; Tominaga et al. 1996; Treasurer 1997; 

McCosker & Robertson 2001; Cole et al. 2003; McCune & Carlson 2004; Moravec & Justine 

2007). All data in Table 1 and Table 2 follow the currently accepted scientific and common 

names according to Froese & Pauly (2010) and all analyses were performed at the family level. 

 

Data processing and statistical analysis 

 

Many of the species encountered were quite small, averaging less than 7 cm in length. 

Such small prey are unlikely to be targeted during sponging because prey this size can easily be 

obtained at the surface in all habitats, even by young calves (Mann & Sargeant 2003; Sargeant et 

al. 2007). Thus, these prey were removed from prey abundance data. A total of 19 prey 

encountered could not be identified to the level of family; however, all were estimated to be less 

than 7 cm in length and thus excluded from the final data set. There is a chance prey were missed 

during video logging or were simply not captured on film; however, it is likely that all such prey 

would also be less than 7 cm in length and thus excluded since prey larger than this would be 

obvious to divers and in video and not overlooked. 

The ratio of prey without swimbladders to those with swimbladders was compared 

between Sponging and Non-Sponging on transects using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Here, prey 

abundance data were transformed by adding one to all samples before ratios were calculated to 

correct for samples with zero individuals in either group, which results in an undefined ratio. We 

also compared the abundance of prey families extracted during Sponging on transects to the 

abundance of these same families during Non-Sponging on transects using a Wilcoxon signed-

rank test. Finally, we compared data from Sponging dives to data from our long-term study. For 
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this final analysis we used a two-tailed permutation test to compare the observed number of 

families with and without swimbladders from Sponging to the expected number based on 

combined Sponging and historical prey data. We re-sampled (with replacement) 8 prey families 

10,000 times from 29 possible families (Table 2) and determined the likelihood of obtaining our 

observed human Sponging data by chance. While Table 1 present abundance data pooled from 

all dives for descriptive purposes, all statistical analyses were performed only using the 

systematic transect data for which we could be sure that the amount of substrate traversed during 

Sponging and Non-Sponging were equal. All statistical tests were performed in R 2.12.1 

statistical environment (R Development Core Team 2011) and considered significant for p < 

0.05. 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 

 

 

Figure 1. Sponging in Shark Bay. (A) marine basket sponge (Echinodyctium mesenterinum), (B) 

dolphin wearing a sponge on its rostrum, (C) substrate littered with rock, shell, and debris, (D) 

hiding prey, barred sandperch (Parapercis nebulosa). All photographs taken by Eric M. 

Patterson. 
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Figure 2. Sponging Map. Boat launch site (Monkey Mia), dolphin sponge foraging sightings, 

transects, and verification dive sites in Shark Bay, Western Australia. 
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Figure 3. Ratio of prey without swimbladders (SB) to prey with swimbladders during both 

Sponging and Non-Sponging on transects. Data were transformed (+1) before ratios were 

calculated to correct for undefined ratios in samples with zero individuals in either group. 

Wilcoxon signed-rank test W = 28, *p = 0.016 
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Figure 4. Abundance of prey species extracted during Sponging and abundance of these same 

families during Non-Sponging on transects. Wilcoxon signed-rank test W = 28, *p = 0.016 
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Table 1. Prey abundance from Sponging and Non-Sponging, pooled from both transects and 

verification dives. Numbers represent reference(s) used to determine swimbladder status: 
1
Cole 

et al., 2003; 
2
Tominaga, Sakamoto, & Matsuura, 1996; 

3
McCune & Carlson, 2004; 

4
Treasurer, 

1997; 
5
Green, 1984. 

*
Dissected in this study, 

+
swimbladder well known to be absent in entire 

family, 
#
additional family encountered on verification dives. 

Common Name Family Species (if known) 
Sponging 

Abundance 

Non-Sponging 

Abundance 
Swimbladder  

barred sandperch Pinguipedidae Parapercis nebulosa 87 15 N
1*

 

sand lizardfish Synodontidae Synodus dermatogenys 9 0 N
2*

 

cuttlefishes Sepiidae  5 0 N
+
 

stingrays Dasyatidae 
 

1 1 N
+
 

lefteye flounders Bothidae  1 0 N
3*

 

painted maskray Dasyatidae Neotrygon leylandi 1 0 N
+
 

tasselsnout flathead  Platycephalidae Thysanophrys cirronasa 1 0 N
2*

 

purple tuskfish Labridae Choerodon cephalotes 23 23 Y
2,4*

 

freckled goatfish Mullidae Upeneus tragula 4 0 Y
2
 

wrasses Labridae  2 0 Y
2,4*

 

striped whiptail Nemipteridae Pentapodus vitta 0 29 Y
*
 

margined coralfish Chaetodontidae Chelmon marginalis 0 6 Y
2#

 

blackspot tuskfish Labridae Choerodon schoenleinii 0 5 Y
2,4*

 

bluntheaded wrasse Labridae Thalassoma amblycephalum 0 2 Y
2,4*

 

humpback batfish Ephippidae Platax batavianus 0 2 Y
2#

 

yellowtail clownfish Pomacentridae Amphiprion clarkii 0 1 Y
2#

 

puffers Tetraodontidae 

 

0 1 Y
5*
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Table 2: Sponging and historical prey families. Numbers represent reference(s) used to 

determine swimbladder status: 
1
McCune & Carlson, 2004; 

2
Cole et al., 2003; 

3
Tominaga et al., 

1996; 
4
Treasurer, 1997; 

5
Moravec & Justine, 2007; 

6
Fänge, 1983; 

7
Collette & Su, 1986; 

8
McCosker & Robertson, 2001; 

9
Wittenberg et al. 1964; 

10
Battaglene et al. 1994; 

11
McKay, 

1992; 
12

Green, 1984. 
*
Dissected in this study, 

+
swimbladder well known to be absent in entire 

family. 

Common Name Family  
Extracted 

During Sponging 
Swimbladder 

lefteye flounders Bothidae Y N
1*

 

stingrays Dasyatidae Y N
+
 

sandperches Pinguipedidae Y N
2*

 

flatheads Platycephalidae Y N
3*

 

cuttlefishes Sepiidae Y N
+
 

lizardfishes Synodontidae Y N
3*

 

octopuses unidentified Octopoda families N N
+
 

squids unidentified Teuthida families N N
+
 

wrasses Labridae Y Y
3,4*

 

goatfishes Mullidae Y Y
3 

bonefishes Albulidae N Y
3 

needlefishes Belonidae N Y
3
 

jacks and pompanos Carangidae N Y
3,5

 

herrings, shads, sardines, menhadens Clupeidae N Y
3,6

 

halfbeaks Hemiramphidae N Y
3,7

 

filefishes Monacanthidae N Y
3,6

 

mullets Mugilidae N Y
3*

 

snake eels Ophichthidae N Y
3,8

 

eeltail catfishes Plotosidae N Y
3
 

bluefishes Pomatomidae N Y
3,6,9

 

dottybacks Pseudochromidae N Y
3
 

scats Scatophagidae N Y
3
 

tuna, mackerels, and bonitos Scombridae N Y
3
 

sea basses Serranidae N Y
3
 

rabbitfishes Siganidae N Y
*
 

smelt-whitings Sillaginidae N Y
3,10,11

 

porgies Sparidae N Y
3
 

grunters or tigerperches Terapontidae N Y
3
 

puffers Tetraodontidae N Y
12*
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CHAPTER III 

Becoming an Expert: Lifelong Learning in Tool-using Wild Bottlenose Dolphins  

(Tursiops sp.)
*
 

 

SUMMARY 

 

The ability to learn may be universal among animals (Dukas 2009), but the extent to 

which non-human animals demonstrate sustained, lifelong learning of a skill akin to the 

acquisition of expertise in humans, remains unknown. Here we examined whether wild female 

bottlenose dolphins improved upon their sponge tool-use proficiency with age. Similar to 

chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and human forager societies (Homo sapiens) (Helton 2008), we 

find that tool use efficiency follows an inverted U function of age; dolphins peak in tool use 

performance at around 23 of age, but can live into their early 40s. Additionally, by their early 20s 

dolphins spend little time locating sponge tools, presumably because they have substantial 

knowledge concerning the distribution of sponges within their home ranges. Sponging 

performance peaks when females are most likely to have dependent offspring and increased 

foraging efficiency would help them meet the demands of lactation. The inverted U-shaped 

pattern with age seen across taxa and in multiple domains indicates that similar underlying 

developmental and senescent mechanisms are involved. Our results show that the development 

of expertise plays an important role in non-human animal life histories and has implications for 

behavioral specialization, social learning, culture, and fitness. 

 

                                                        
*
Authorship for paper: Eric M. Patterson, Ewa Krzyszczyk & Janet Mann 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

From C. elegans (Wen et al. 1997) to humans (Ormrod 2004), learning enables animals 

to adjust their behavior to meet the demands of their unique life situations (Dukas 1998, 2009). 

Extended learning periods are often associated with cognitively complex tasks (McGrew 1992; 

Inoue-Nakamura & Matsuzawa 1997; Dukas 1998; Holzhaider et al. 2010), and in humans 

coincide with the development of expertise (Ericsson et al. 2006). In fact, there may not be any 

qualitative difference between humans and non-human animals in regards to expertise 

development (Helton 2005). However, unlike human expertise, which extends into many 

domains, animal expertise, if it exists, likely occurs in behaviors directly tied to fitness like 

foraging. Thus, by examining lifetime learning in cognitively demanding foraging behaviors, like 

those involving tool use, we can gain insight into the evolution and development of expertise in 

animals.  

Bottlenose dolphins are well known for their cognitive and learning abilities both in 

captivity and in the wild (Herman 2002; Marino et al. 2007). In Shark Bay, Australia, a subset of 

wild bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops sp., primarily females, hereafter spongers) use marine basket 

sponge tools to forage (Fig. 1, Smolker et al. 1997; Mann et al. 2008), a behavior that is 

vertically transmitted from mother to offspring (Sargeant & Mann 2009). Previous data suggest 

that sponge foraging (hereafter sponging) is difficult to learn, with late onset compared to other 

foraging behaviors (Mann & Sargeant 2003; Sargeant & Mann 2009). However, beyond this we 

know very little about how, or if, spongers improve upon their tool-using skills with experience. 

Here we tested whether wild female bottlenose dolphins develop tool use expertise in a way 

similar to chimpanzees and human forager societies (Kaplan et al. 2000; Walker et al. 2002; 
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Lonsdorf 2005; Gurven et al. 2006; Helton 2008) while controlling for ecological factors and 

foraging effort.  

 

Sponging experience 

 

Improved performance in any skill is likely the result of substantial experience, or in the 

human literature, practice. For expertise, many authors note the importance of an ‘early start’ 

followed by sustained lifetime practice (Ericsson et al. 2006). Previous data demonstrated that 

dolphins who become spongers learn the behavior early on and specialize in this foraging tactic 

for life (Mann & Sargeant 2003; Mann et al. 2008; Sargeant & Mann 2009). Our results confirm 

these findings. After dolphins initially begin sponging around age 2, time spent sponging 

continues to increase until 8–10 years of age when it consumes over 50 % of their diurnal 

activity budget (Fig. 2). Females reach sexual maturity at 10–12 years (Mann et al. 2000; 

Krzyszczyk & Mann 2012), which may explain the increased foraging effort and presumably 

energy intake. Beyond 8–10 years of age, time spent sponging appears fairly stable, but may 

decrease late in life (Fig. 2).  

 

Tool use efficiency 

 

There are three main stages of sponging. First, a dolphin must locate a sponge tool. We 

regularly observe spongers traveling from place to place without a sponge, intermittently 

performing long deep dives in what appeared to be searching behavior. Second, after a sponge is 

located, a dolphin must detach the tool, which is anchored to the substrate by a strong basal plate 
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(Hooper & Van Soest 2002). During this stage, dolphins repeatedly dive in the same location for 

an extended period until they surface with a new sponge tool. Finally, the third and last stage, 

foraging, can begin. With their sponge tools ‘on beak’ for protection (Fig. 1), dolphins probe the 

seafloor riddled with sharp debris in search of hidden and otherwise difficult to detect prey 

(Patterson & Mann 2011).  

Previous work demonstrated that the majority of prey spongers encounter (barred 

sandperch, Parapercis nebulosa) are small, abundant, and easy to catch, making them a reliable 

food source (Patterson & Mann 2011). Here we further confirm barred sandperch in the diet of 

spongers. Using custom designed primers for the cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene (cox1) of P. 

nebulosa, we amplified DNA from a known sponger’s fecal sample and obtained an exact match 

(Ward et al. 2005, Table 1–2). As has previously been noted (Mann et al. 2008; Patterson & 

Mann 2011), spongers swallow their prey quickly, usually before resurfacing, indicating very 

little handling time and energy are required after prey capture. This is in striking contrast to some 

other foraging behaviors in Shark Bay. For example, during beach hunting dolphins spend 

considerable energy reaching high speeds in order hydroplane onshore in an attempt to catch a 

single large fish (Sargeant et al. 2005), which may require processing to consume. In contrast 

then to some other foraging behaviors, the most difficult and costly aspects of sponging are 

likely locating and detaching an appropriate tool. Thus, if dolphins are to improve their sponging 

skills, they are most likely to do so during these first two stages of sponging.  

One way of looking at sponging performance is to examine efficiency (energy gain per 

unit energy expenditure, Stephens & Krebs 1986; Ydenberg 1998). To maximize sponging 

efficiency dolphins should decrease time spent locating and detaching sponges and increase time 

actually foraging. The simplest way to achieve this is to use any single sponge tool for an 
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extended period. Spongers invest time and energy locating and detaching their tools, so 

abandoning a sponge that is still functional is costly. However, since sponges cover dolphins’ 

beaks (Fig. 1), dolphins must drop their tools to consume prey, but can, and are regularly 

observed, retrieving their tools to continue foraging (Mann et al. 2008; Patterson & Mann 2011). 

This tool re-use means dolphins can spend more time foraging and less time obtaining tools, 

which increases their tool bout duration (amount of time foraging with a single sponge tool) and 

ultimately their sponging efficiency. Thus, to examine lifetime changes in sponging efficiency 

we explored the relationship between tool bout duration and age, percent time sponging, and 

basket sponge density. We found that tool use efficiency follows a negative quadratic 

relationship with age (MCMC glmm, Table 3 & 7, Fig. 3). Dolphins increase tool bout duration 

until a peak at midlife (predicted peak of 85.3 minutes at 22.7 years of age) after which tool bout 

duration declines. Such results are remarkably similar to the patterns seen in honey bees (Apis 

mellifera), oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus), chimpanzees, and human forager societies 

(Helton 2008). In addition, both the amount of time a female dedicates to sponge foraging at a 

given age and the sponge density in her home range have a positive linear effect on her tool bout 

duration (Table 3 & 7).  

The increase in tool use efficiency until midlife may be the result of several, non-

mutually exclusive mechanisms. First, as females gain more experience, they may learn which 

tools last longer and consequently, show greater tool selectivity. We found that dolphins use at 

least three different sponge types (Echinodictyum sp., Ircinia sp. Fig. 1, and Pseudoceratina sp.) 

that have diverse physical properties (Hooper & Van Soest 2002). Perhaps it takes years of 

experience to learn which tools work best. It could also be that the best sponge tools are the most 

difficult to detach and either it takes time to learn these skills, or younger animals are not 
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physically able to do so. However, after females reach physical maturity at 16 years (Cheal & 

Gales 1992), they still spend over six years or ~ 27 % of their average lifespan (25 years, Wells 

& Scott 1990) fine-tuning their tool-use skills, so physical ability is unlikely to fully explain our 

results. Another possibility is that middle-aged females use their sponges in a way that promotes 

extended tool use. For example, by probing the substrate only where prey are likely to be hiding, 

abrasive contact between the sponge and the seafloor can be minimized allowing a single sponge 

tool to last longer. Dolphins could also be improving their ability to retrieve sponges after having 

dropped them to consume prey. The channels in Shark Bay experience fairly constant, strong 

tidal current (Burling et al. 2003, Chapter 1) that likely washes away any unattached sponges. It 

may be that after years of sponging, a dolphin becomes skilled at predicting where her sponge 

might be based on her last location and the direction of water flow. Finally, middle-aged females 

may be more efficient mothers, which in turn might allow them to be more efficient spongers. 

Future studies investigating female tool selectivity, tool-use technique, time to sponge retrieval, 

and lifetime changes in maternal care may shed light on the mechanism behind the patterns 

observed here. 

The positive relationship between the proportion of time a dolphin spends sponging and 

the length of time she uses a single sponge tool is certainly not surprising and supports the idea 

that prolonged use of a single sponge tool is efficient. Regardless of age, the most efficient way 

to increase time spent sponging is simply to hold onto a sponge and keep foraging. In this sense, 

one could argue that as an animal increases her sponging effort (percent time sponging), 

efficiency might just scale accordingly. This is precisely why we included age-specific percent 

time sponging in our analysis: to examine lifetime changes in efficiency while controlling for 

any effects related to lifetime changes in foraging effort.  
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Initially we expected a negative relationship between the sponge density in an animal’s 

home range and the length of time she uses a single sponge tool. If more tools are available, the 

cost of finding a replacement tool is low and dolphins might be less likely to retrieve their tools 

between prey captures. However, the opposite pattern was observed, possibly because an 

increase in sponge abundance allows dolphins to be more selective and pick superior tools that 

last longer. Such an interpretation would support the notion that not all basket sponges are 

created equal; perhaps tool selectivity is the result of a dolphin’s lifetime experience, but 

ecologically constrained by the available tools. Future work exploring tool use selectivity as a 

function of sponge density will help shed light on this subject. 

 

Traveling with a tool 

 

Previous studies have noted that dolphins sometimes transport their tools to different 

areas to forage (Mann et al. 2008). We found that the amount of time dolphins travel with a 

single sponge also shows a negative quadratic relationship with age while controlling for age-

specific time spent traveling and sponge density (Table 4 & 8, Fig. 4), although large confidence 

intervals indicate poor reliability in parameter estimates. Here, the predicted peak of 53 minutes 

occurs at age 26.6. 

Increased traveling with a sponge may indicate more knowledge concerning potential 

foraging locations, the distribution of quality sponge tools, and/or be a sign of increased 

forethought. After foraging in one location, experienced females may plan ahead and transport 

their tools to new locations with a greater abundance of prey. Females may also retain sponges 

when traveling to new foraging areas if they know that no suitable sponges exist at their next 
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intended location. Similarly, when searching for sponges females may travel to locations with 

superior tools and then transport these to foraging areas, rather than using inferior sponges near 

their foraging sites. Regardless, traveling with one’s tool means a single sponge can be used for 

more than one foraging bout and in more than one location, which ultimately increases foraging 

efficiency. 

 

Locating and detaching sponges 

 

Dolphins appear to reduce their effort dedicated to locating and detaching tools with age 

(Fig. 5). To test the significance of this relationship, we analyzed the effects of age and sponge 

density on the ratio of sponge locating and detaching, to sponge foraging (hereafter the search to 

forage ratio) before and after the peak in tool use efficiency. We found that the ratio decreases 

with age before 22.7 years, but shows no significant relationship afterward (Fig. 6, Table 5 & 9). 

Of the total time older females (> 22.7 years) spend on sponging related activities (time locating, 

detaching, and foraging with sponges), on average less than 7% (mean = 6.33%, SD = 5.89%) is 

dedicated to locating and detaching behavior. Sponge density does not appear to have an effect 

regardless of age period (Table 5 & 9). 

Both Sargeant et al. (2007) and Tyne et al. (2011) found that basket sponges are not 

equally distributed throughout Shark Bay and this partially explains why sponging generally only 

occurs in deep channel habitat (Sargeant et al. 2007; Tyne et al. 2012). However, here we found 

that even within deep channel habitat, sponges grow in patches (Fig. 7). Furthermore, while 

many spongers’ home ranges overlap, they differ in sponge density (Fig. 7), which seems to 

partially explain some tool use behavior (Table 3 & 7). Despite this, sponge density does not 
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seem to affect the search to forage ratio. One might predict that higher sponge densities should 

result in a lower search to forage ratio and indeed the sponge density coefficient estimates are 

negative, but not significant (Table 5 & 9). However, sponge density per se may not matter if 

sponges are distributed in patches and young dolphins with little experience have little 

knowledge of their locations. Dolphins in Shark Bay have stable home ranges throughout their 

lives (Tsai & Mann 2012), so older individuals should be more familiar with their home range 

and the sponge distribution within. Thus, dolphins may increase their spatial knowledge 

concerning the distributions of tools until midlife, when perhaps they know their home ranges as 

well as they ever will. This spatial learning ultimately means less time is spent locating sponges 

and inevitably frees up more time and energy for other activities. Alternatively, one could argue 

that as dolphins increase the length of time they use a single tool, search effort should decrease 

even in the absence of improved spatial memory since reusing one’s tool negates the need to find 

another. Indeed this is why using a single tool for longer is more efficient. Yet, if our result of a 

decrease in the search to forage ratio up until midlife are driven solely an age related increase in 

tool bout duration, we would expect the search to forage ratio to increase again late in life in 

accordance with a decrease in tool bout duration, which is the case (Fig. 3 & 6). Thus, it appears 

likely that dolphins become more knowledgeable of sponge distributions with experience. 

 

Energetic demands 

 

Reducing energetic costs and increasing foraging efficiency may be particularly 

important for females with a dependent offspring. Not surprisingly then, we find a negative 

quadratic relationship between age and the probability a female is lactating, with a occurring at 
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an age very near the peak in tool use efficiency (Table 6 & 10, 0.80 probability of lactating at 

age 24, Fig. 8, 85.3 minutes tool bout at age 22.7, Fig. 3). Thus, a female sponger in her mid 20s 

uses sponge tools more efficiently, transports her tools from place to place, and may have 

valuable knowledge of the distributions of prey, sponges, or both, during the period of her life 

when she is most likely to be nursing a calf. 

The convergence of improved sponging performance and increased lactation in midlife 

suggests that lifetime learning may help female bottlenose dolphins cope with the energetic costs 

of maternal care. Before sexual maturity females increase their sponging effort with age (Fig. 2), 

which may help meet the energy requirements of growth and perhaps their first impending calf. 

However, beyond this, time spent sponging remains fairly stable (Fig. 2), so perhaps improving 

efficiency allows females to meet their energetic demands thereafter (Fig. 3). Of course, given 

the observational nature of our study, we cannot say whether becoming an expert sponger drives 

increases in reproductive output, or if a peak in reproduction relating to physiological factors 

simply drives females to be more efficient at this age, but in either case, being an efficient 

forager at this time is certainly advantageous. Indeed, reproductive output in many animals (e.g. 

chimpanzees and humans, Thompson et al. 2007; red deer, Cervus elaphus, Clutton-Brock et al. 

1982; meerkats, Suricata suricatta, Sharp & Clutton-Brock 2010; short-tailed shearwaters, 

Puffinus tenuirostris, Wooller et al. 1990; wandering albatross, Diomedea exulans, Lecomte et 

al. 2010) follows an inverted-U pattern with age, which in some cases may also be linked to 

lifetime learning. 

Whether or not sponging efficiency correlates with female reproductive success remains 

unknown. Many offspring do not survive to weaning (Mann et al. 2000), meaning that a peak in 

the probability of lactating doesn’t necessarily translate to a peak in age specific reproductive 
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success. In fact, meerkats also show a similar negative quadratic relationship between age and 

reproductive output, but this does not correspond to increased rates of pup survival to 

independence (Sharp & Clutton-Brock 2010). We are just now in a position to examine such 

lifetime patterns, having followed individual females from sexual maturity to death, so future 

studies will certainly shed light on how sponging efficiency relates to fitness. Nevertheless, we 

do know that calving success of spongers does not significantly differ from their non-tool-using 

counterparts (Mann et al. 2008). In fact, in many ways sponging seems more costly compared to 

other foraging behaviors, but perhaps by continuing to improve sponging efficiency females are 

able to mitigate these costs and achieve calving success similar to the rest of the Shark Bay 

population. 

 

Implications 

 

The development of expertise in non-human animals has broad implications concerning 

life history, foraging theory, individual specialization, and may influence social learning and 

cultural transmission.  

First, the inverted U function seen here has been previously reported for lifetime 

performance in many domains across taxa including reproduction (Clutton-Brock et al. 1982; 

Sydeman et al. 1991; Derocherand & Stirling 1994; Lunn et al. 1994; Black et al. 1996; Ericsson 

et al. 2001; Krüger & Lindström 2001; Thompson et al. 2007; Sharp & Clutton-Brock 2010), 

sociality (Watts & Mitani 2001; Robbins & Robbins 2005), foraging (Heiling & Herberstein 

1999; Helton 2008; MacNulty et al. 2009), memory (Connor 2001; Tapp & Siwak 2003; Lyons-

Warren et al. 2004; Cowan & Naveh-Benjamin 2006; Brehmer et al. 2008; Nagel et al. 2009; 
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Castel et al. 2011), as well as other cognitive abilities like reaction time (Williams et al. 2005), 

inhibitory control (Williams et al. 1999; Bedard & Nichols 2002), executive function (Kray et al. 

2004; Zelazo et al. 2004), problem solving (Denney & Palmer 1981), and tool use (Helton 2008). 

Many of these patterns may represent sustained learning (Ericsson et al. 2006; Helton 2008; 

Dukas 2008a, 2008b), but are also likely due to similar underlying developmental and senescent 

processes across species (Schulz & Heckhausen 1996; Craik & Bialystok 2006; Dukas 2008b). 

In general, early life is characterized by a continuous increase in both cognitive and physical 

abilities until growth levels off. In some species, learning and performance extends beyond 

physical maturation. Much of this learning is probably achieved through extensive practice, in 

what has been called ‘learning by doing’ (Arrow 1962). Once in their prime, individuals may 

sustain high performance until both physical and cognitive function decline as a result of aging. 

It is not known exactly how spongers improve their tool use proficiency, but long-term 

experience likely allows dolphins to make subtle improvements in multiple aspects of sponging 

(Ericsson et al. 2006). In particular, one area suspected to be extremely important for human 

experts is memory (Ericsson & Kintsch 1995). Measures of short-term memory, particularly 

working memory, consistently show a negative quadratic relationship with age (Tapp & Siwak 

2003; Lyons-Warren et al. 2004; Cowan & Naveh-Benjamin 2006; Nagel et al. 2009). For 

dolphins, an apt working memory is probably vital for retrieving sponges in between prey 

captures, which could easily explain our results in Figure 4. Long-term memory on the other 

hand allows information to be stored more permanently and may to be more robust to the effects 

of aging (Connor 2001; Lyons-Warren et al. 2004). Perhaps this is why, even though we see an 

age related decline the tool bout duration (Fig. 3), we do not see an increase in time spent 

locating and detaching sponges late in life (Fig. 6). Thus, older females with an aging memory 
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may have difficulty retrieving sponges during foraging, but maintain their knowledge of the 

distribution of sponges. 

Second, our results support classical and more recent theoretical foraging models. 

Classical foraging theory predicts that animals should maximize efficiency (energy gained per 

unit energy expenditure) when there is a shortage of energy, but rate (energy gained per unit 

time) when there is a shortage of time (Stephens & Krebs 1986; Ydenberg 1998). Consistent 

with this, female dolphins appear to maximize efficiency at a time when they are energetically 

stressed (have nursing offspring). More recently, Dukas and Clark (1995) predicted that animals 

should employ long foraging bouts when resources are easy to obtain and/or when the cost of 

switching to non-foraging behaviors is high. As predicted then, spongers, who hunt easy to catch 

prey and have a high cost of activity switching due to the loss of a tool, appear to learn this 

optimal strategy and increase the time they forage with a single sponge tool. 

Third, our results support existing theory predicting that complex foraging behaviors 

requiring extensive learning can lead to individual specialization (Hughes 1979; Tinker et al. 

2009). Spongers spend over 20 years of their lives improving their tool use performance. This 

extensive learning may indicate individuals must specialize in sponging for it to be beneficial. In 

humans, the development of expertise leads to extreme specialization and the use of a narrow, 

unique niche (Agnew et al. 1997; Ericsson et al. 2006). Fittingly, adult female spongers spend ~ 

96 % of their foraging time sponging (Mann et al. 2008) and appear to target few prey species 

that may be inaccessible to other non-tool-using dolphins (Patterson & Mann 2011).  

This lifelong learning may preclude the existence of part-time female spongers, and 

ultimately male spongers. For example, an occasional female sponger would have an experience 

level similar to young dolphins, meaning she would use tools inefficiently and have to spend 
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considerable effort locating and detaching sponges, which would ultimately make sponging a 

costly foraging tactic for her. Females may solve this problem by specializing, and indeed all 

females that sponge forage are highly specialized, but males may not have this option. 

Specializing in sponging would restrict males ranging and habitat use (Randic et al. 2012, 

Chapter 1), and their ability to form alliances necessary for gaining access to females (Connor et 

al. 2006; Mann et al. 2008). Unfavorably then, males can only sponge forage part-time, which 

may explain why just seven males use sponge tools, and do so less frequently than females 

(unpublished data). In fact, it is for this reason that we were unable to include males in this study. 

However, male spongers should not forever be neglected on the basis of small sample size since 

the infrequency of sponging by males in its self is interesting, and future studies of male 

spongers are certain to provide insight into many aspects of the behavior otherwise inaccessible. 

Finally, our data suggest the mode of cultural transmission (vertical, horizontal, oblique) 

of socially learned behaviors may depend on the time required to make the behavior beneficial. 

For example, the cost of learning to sponge forage late in life may be too high since the 

efficiency required to meet ones reproductive demands might not be reached until well after a 

dolphin’s average lifespan. Exposure to sponging early in life may be critical for adopting the 

behavior which, given an extended period of maternal dependency, means a maternal 

demonstrator is necessary. While it is true that calves of non-spongers sometimes associate with 

sponging females, such calves have little exposure to sponging since it is a solitary behavior 

(Mann et al. 2008; Sargeant & Mann 2009). Therefore, only calves of spongers have sufficient 

exposure to sponging during this formative period. Of course at least one dolphin must have 

learned the behavior without a sponger mother in order for sponging to be established in the 

population, and genetic data suggest either multiple innovation events or at least some horizontal 
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transmission has occurred (Krützen et al. 2005; Ackermann 2008). However, in modeling the 

emergence of sponging, Kopps & Sherwin (2012) suggest that at most, horizontal transmission 

and/or repeated innovation events occur at very low frequencies. Thus, under certain conditions 

the existence of vertical cultural transmission and lack of horizontal may simply be the result of 

timing. Nevertheless, this does not preclude horizontal or oblique transmission between 

spongers. Spongers show strong homophily (tendency to associate with other spongers) outside 

their matriline (Mann et al. 2012), which may facilitate shared knowledge concerning sponge 

and/or prey distributions, superior sponge types, tool using techniques, and/or other aspects of 

sponging. In particular, oblique social learning may be adaptive as older individuals demonstrate 

superior performance. Examining the relationship between sponging performance and 

association with other non-maternal spongers may reveal if dolphins, like humans, learn from the 

experts in their field. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

 

Study site and data collection 

 

The Shark Bay Dolphin Research Project has an extensive 29-year database that includes 

demographic, genetic, association, life-history, ecological, and behavioral data on 1,400 dolphins 

residential to a 500 km
2
 area off shore of Monkey Mia (25° 47’ S, 113° 43’ E, Fig. 7). Habitat 

consists of embayment plains (5–13 m), shallow sand flats (0.5–4 m), seagrass beds (0.5–4 m), 

and bisecting deep channels (7–13 m). Behavioral data for this study were collected during focal 

follows of individual females or mother-calf pairs from 1989-2012 in which systematic point and 
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continuous samples on behavior were collected (Altmann 1974; Mann 1999). All dolphin 

identities were determined using standard Photo ID methods (Würsig & Würsig 1977). We 

classified any female seen carrying a sponge on more than one day as a known sponger (Mann et 

al. 2008). Age was determined by either known birth year or first reproductive event. In the case 

these data were not available, age was estimated using degree of ventral speckling (Krzyszczyk 

& Mann 2012) and/or size estimates. Sex was determined by either the presence of a dependent 

calf or by observing a female’s mammary slits. Whether or not a female was lactating was 

determined by the presence of a dependent calf (see Mann et al. 2000 for further details). For all 

analyses, only individuals known to be spongers, with an estimated age, and at least three hours 

of focal follow data per age were included. If a female had three hours or more of focal data at 

some ages, but less at others, only her data from ages with at least 3 hours of observations were 

included. 

Observers recorded when a female obtained and dropped sponge tools. In general, most 

sponges are uniquely identifiable by their color and shape allowing observers to easily determine 

when a dolphin changes sponges, but whenever possible we confirmed each sponge’s uniqueness 

using photographs (e.g. Fig. 1). If a dolphin performed non-sponging behavior for at least five 

minutes and subsequently obtained a sponge, the sponge was considered to be new and a tool 

bout began. Because dolphins regularly drop sponges to consume prey, the final stop-time of a 

sponge tool was considered to occur either at the last minute a dolphin had a particular sponge 

before switching to a new one, or when a dolphin dropped their sponge and performed non-

sponging behavior for at least five minutes. Because our focal follows did not always capture the 

full duration a single sponge tool was used, many tool bout durations are censored. However, we 

adjusted all analyses to handle censored data where appropriate.  
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To obtain an estimate of basket sponge density, divers performed 39 video belt transects 

(Hill & Wilkinson 2004; Eleftheriou & McIntyre 2005; Patterson & Mann 2011) randomly 

located in two sampling areas that contain ~78% of all historical sponge foraging sightings (Fig. 

7). On each transect, which was at least 200 m from all other transects, divers filmed a 50 m 

long, 2 m wide area of the substrate using a Sony HDR-XR500V HD video camera in an 

AquaticaHD housing. Divers initially dove down and weighted one end of a 50 m tape measure 

and then swam away at a bearing consistent with the direction of the current filming the 

substrate. Swimming in this direction minimizes within transect heterogeneity as different habitat 

types within channels tended to occur in strips in line with the direction of tidal flow. All dives 

were performed using an Airline Supply R360XL Hookah System by J. Sink and were swam at a 

consistent speed of ~ 0.28 m/s. All video footage was logged by E.M.P. and only basket sponges 

of an appropriate size and shape were included in sponge abundance estimates. 

To identify sponge species, divers opportunistically collected small samples from the 

basal attachment to the outermost edge of all sponge types used by dolphins and preserved them 

in 100% ethanol. Sponge taxonomy was determined by Dr. Fromont at the Western Australian 

Museum. Briefly, skeletal structure and spicule morphology were examined using light 

microscopy. Spicules and skeletons were prepared by hand cutting thin sections of sponge 

(including the ectosome and choanosome), clearing tissue in household bleach, rinsing with 

distilled water, and mounting the material on a glass slide. Spicule dimensions were determined 

using an eyepiece graticule with an Olympus BX50 microscope.  

To obtain home range estimates, we employed a new adaptive local convex hull method 

(a-LoCoH) that is known to outperform several other home range estimators, especially in areas 

with hard boundaries such as shoreline (Getz & Wilmers 2004; Calenge 2006; Getz et al. 2007, 
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Chapter 1). Spatial data for all females were collected during surveys, which consisted of short 

5–60 minute behavioral observations in which locational, behavioral, and ecological data were 

collected for all dolphins (Gibson & Mann 2009). If an animal was sighted more than once on 

the same day, only the last location point was used to minimize biases associated with our boat-

launching site (Monkey Mia, Fig. 7). Spatial data were compiled across ages for all animals as 

Shark Bay dolphins have stable home ranges throughout their lives (Tsai & Mann 2012). 

Following the heuristic rule proposed by Getz et al. (2007), we used the average maximum 

distance between any two location points for each animal as the adaptive a parameter in 

constructing a-LoCoH estimates (Chapter 1). The 90% isopleths were then used as the boundary 

of an animal’s home range since these are known to be less biased to differences in sample size 

compared to the more standard 95% isopleths (Fig. 7; Börger et al. 2006; Getz et al. 2007). 

Finally, we calculated an estimate of the sponge density for each animal separately using data 

from only those transects that fell within that animal’s home range (Fig. 7). Because we used all 

available data to estimate home ranges, differences in home range size between animals could 

simply be due to an unequal number of location points (Urian et al. 2009). However, because we 

are only interested in obtaining an estimate of sponge density, we are less concerned with home 

range size and the effect sampling effort has on it. 

 

Genetic analysis 

 

 During a focal follow in 2010, we collected a sponger fecal sample and stored it at –20 

°C in 70% ethanol. A genetic diet analysis of this fecal sample was later performed by Yvette 

Hitchen and Dr. Jason Kennington of Helix Molecular Solutions Pty Ltd. Briefly DNA was 
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extracted from dolphin feces using Qiagen QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit. A fecal pellet was 

formed via centrifuging 2 ml of the sample at 14,000 rpm (8,500G) for 1 min and decanting 

ethanol. This was repeated in the same tube until the sample completely pelleted, which was then 

eluted into two volumes of 30 µl and 100 µl. In a separate lab, DNA from P. nebulosa (collected 

for Patterson & Mann 2011 and stored at –80 °C) was extracted using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood 

and Tissue Kit and was eluted into two volumes of 30 µl and 100 µl. The mitochondrial 

cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene (cox1) of P. nebulosa was amplified using primers FishF2 

and FishR2 (Ward et al. 2005, Table 1) resulting in a 679 bp fragment. From this, a new primer 

set was designed (Oligo version 6, Molecular Biology Insights Incorporated 2011) to amplify a 

shorter 179 bp fragment used to amplify prey DNA extracted from the dolphin fecal sample 

(Table 1). Samples were sequenced using capillary separation on the AB 3730xl through AGRF 

(Australian Genome Research Facility) and resulting fragments were edited using Sequencher 

4.10.1 (Gene Codes Corporation 2011) and aligned using Mega 5.05 (Tamura et al. 2011).  

 

Statistical analyses 

 

 To examine changes in the percent time sponging and in the ratio of locating and 

detaching to sponging as a function of age, we applied LOESS curves to visual data from 19 

females observed at multiple ages. Because it is often difficult in the field to determine the 

precise moment that an animal has found a sponge, and thus switches from locating to detaching, 

we do not distinguish between the two behaviors in any analyses. We used a span value of = 0.5 

and a second order polynomial with a redescending M-estimator with Tukey's biweight function 

and also plotted the square root of the variance function (Figs. 2 and 6). These methods were 
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employed to help visualize data and describe possible patterns, not to test for statistical 

significance.  

 After initial visual inspection of the data, we employed the use of several Markov chain 

Monte Carlo generalized linear mixed models (MCMC glmm) in a Bayesian framework. To 

examine the development of tool use efficiency we used a MCMC glmm with a censored 

Poisson error structure, the log link function, and additive overdispersion. Age, age
2
, age-specific 

percent time sponge foraging, and the sponge density in an animal’s home range were treated as 

fixed effects, while individual identity and day of observation were included as random factors. 

The response variable here was time foraging (minutes) with a single sponge tool, or tool bout 

duration. The same model specification was used to assess the effects of age, age
2
, age-specific 

percent time traveling, and the sponge density on the time traveling with a single sponge.  

To examine the effect of age on the ratio of time spent locating for and detaching 

sponges, to time spent foraging with sponges we utilized a MCMC glmm with a binomial error 

structure, logit link function, and additive overdispersion. Here, we created two models, one 

before and one after the peak in tool use efficiency observed at age 22.7. Both models included 

age and sponge density as fixed effects, individual identity as a random effect, and the response 

variable was the ratio of sponge locating and detaching to foraging. Here, a quadratic term was 

not used since only a linear trend was visible from the LOESS smoothing curve.  

Finally, to explore how lifetime performance in tool use relates to the costs of 

reproduction, we used a MCMC glmm with a binomial error structure and the logit link function 

to examine the effects of age and age
2
 on female lactation. Individual identity was again 

controlled for as a random effect. Here the response variable was binary, 0 – not lactating, 1 – 

lactating so overdispersion cannot occur (Collett 2003) and the residual variance was fixed at 1 
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to allow proper mixing (Hadfield 2010a). We did not include an intercept in this model as by 

definition an unborn animal has zero probability of lactating.  

All models were run using the MCMCglmm package in R (Hadfield 2010b; R 

Development Core Team 2011), with weak priors, 5,000,000 iterations, a burn-in of 10,000, and 

a 1,000 thinning interval. Because the linear and quadratic age terms by definition are highly 

correlated, we employed orthogonal polynomials in all models with age and age
2
 to reduce 

problems associated with multicollinearity (Narula 1979). Proper mixing and model convergence 

were accessed through trace and posterior distributions plots, as well as Raftery and Lewis's 

diagnostic (Raftery & Lewis 1992), Heidelberger and Welch's diagnostic (Heidelberger & Welch 

1983), and Geweke's diagnostic (Geweke 1991) from the coda package in R (Plummer et al. 

2006; R Development Core Team 2011).  

MCMC glmms have several advantages over maximum likelihood (ML) techniques. For 

example, MCMC glmm methods easily extend to incorporate multiple random factors for non-

Gaussian models. Parameter estimates are also often more accurate and testing the significance 

of these using the posterior distribution and confidence intervals is fairly straightforward when 

compared to a ML framework (Thomas et al. 2006; Bolker et al. 2009; Hadfield 2010b; Wilson 

et al. 2010). However, for comparison we also performed all analyses using ML techniques and 

Cox proportional-hazards models for censored data. Glmm analyses were performed using the 

lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2011; R Development Core Team 2011), while Cox 

proportional-hazards models were created using the coxme package (Therneau 2012). Because 

Cox proportional-hazard models estimate an underlying hazard function and not a function of the 

original data, parameter estimates are expected to have the opposite sign when compared to the 

MCMC glmm results. Results from both the MCMC and ML methods were nearly identical, 
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which is often the case when using weak priors (Bolker et al. 2009). As such, only the results 

from the MCMC glmms are discussed and were used for figures, but statistical tables from both 

methods are included. 
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Figure 1. Female bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops sp.) with marine sponge tool (Ircinia sp.) in 

Shark Bay, Australia. 
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Figure 2. Percent time spent sponging as a function of age. Data are from 19 female bottlenose 

dolphins observed for at least 3 hours at a given age. Many females were observed over multiple 

years of their life (mean=3.53 years ± 1.87 SD). Each data point represents a single female at a 

specific age. The solid line is a LOESS smoothing curve, while the dashed line is an estimate of 

the square root of the variance function. 
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Figure 3. Partial effect of age on the amount of foraging with a single sponge.. Data are from 22 

female spongers observed multiple times at different ages. Mean number of tool observations per 

female was 14.86 ± 12.33 SD. Each data point represents the predicted amount of time each 

sponge was used to forage from the full MCMC generalized linear mixed model (Table 1, 327 

total tool observations). The solid line represents the partial effect of age after marginalizing 

across all other factors. The dashed lines denote the 95% confidence intervals, while the triangle 

represents the predicted peak based the partial effect of age. 
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Figure 4. Partial effect of age on the amount of time females traveled with a single sponge. Data 

are from 22 female spongers observed multiple times at different ages. Mean number of tool 

observations per female was 14.86 ± 12.33 SD. Each data point represents the predicted amount 

of time each sponge was traveled with from the full MCMC generalized linear mixed model 

(Table 2, 327 total tool observations). The solid line represents the partial effect of age after 

marginalizing across all other factors. The dashed lines denote the 95% confidence intervals, 

while the triangle represents the predicted peak based the partial effect of age. 
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Figure 5. Ratio of time spent locating and detaching sponges, to time spent sponging as a 

function of age. Data are from 19 female bottlenose dolphins observed for at least 3 hours at a 

given age. Many females were observed over multiple years of their life (mean=3.53 years ± 

1.87 SD). Each data point represents a single female at a specific age. The solid line is a LOESS 

smoothing curve, while the dashed line is an estimate of the square root of the variance function. 
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Figure 6. Partial effect of age on the ratio of time spent locating and detaching sponges, to time 

spent sponging both before and after the peak in tool use efficiency separately. Data are from 19 

female bottlenose dolphins observed for at least 3 hours at a given age. Many females were 

observed over multiple years of their life (mean=3.53 years ± 1.87 SD). Each data point 

represents the predicted ratio from the full MCMC generalized linear mixed models (Table 3). 

The vertical line indicates the location of the peak in tool use efficiency at 22.7 years of age, 

where the model was split. The solid line represents the partial effect of age after marginalizing 

across all other factors and the dashed lines denote the 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 7. Sponge density. Hatched polygons designate two sampling areas where ~78 % of 

sponge foraging sightings were located. The green and orange polygons represent example 90% 

home range contours from a-LoCoH estimates for two female spongers. Points represent 

estimates of basket sponges densities (sponges/m
2
) from 39 randomly located video belt 

transects. 
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Figure 8. Partial effect of age on probability of lactating. Data are from 27 sponger females with 

known reproductive status. Many females were observed over multiple years of their life 

(mean=15.07 years ± 7.47 SD). Each data point represents the predicted probability a particular 

female will be lactating based on the full MCMC generalized linear mixed model (Table 4.). The 

solid line represents the partial effect of age after marginalizing across all other factors. The 

dashed lines denote the 95% confidence intervals, while the triangle represents the predicted 

peak based the partial effect of age. 
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Table 1. Primers used in genetic analysis of dolphin fecal sample. 

Primer  Primer Sequence (5'-3') Reference 

FishF2 TCGACTAATCATAAAGATATCGGCAC  Ward et al. 2005 

FishR2 ACTTCAGGGTGACCGAAGAATCAGAA  Ward et al. 2005 

FishF2 short TGCTATAGTAGGCACAGCAT Helix Molecular Solutions Pty Ltd 2011 

FishR2 short CAGAGGGATCAATCAATTACC Helix Molecular Solutions Pty Ltd 2011 
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Table 2. Results from genetic analysis of sponger fecal sample and Parapercis nebulosa. The 

two sequences below are identical. 

Sample Sequence (5'-3') 

Sponger feces TGCTATAGTAGGCACAGCATTAAGCCTGCTAATCCGCGCTGAACTA

AGTCAACCTGGTGCCCTTCTTGGCGACGACCAGATCTACAACGTAA

TCGTTACAGCACATGCTTTCGTGATAATCTTTTTTATAGTAATGCCC

ATCATGATTGGAGGATTCGGTAATTGATTGATCCCTCTGA 

Parapercis nebulosa TGCTATAGTAGGCACAGCATTAAGCCTGCTAATCCGCGCTGAACTA

AGTCAACCTGGTGCCCTTCTTGGCGACGACCAGATCTACAACGTAA

TCGTTACAGCACATGCTTTCGTGATAATCTTTTTTATAGTAATGCCC

ATCATGATTGGAGGATTCGGTAATTGATTGATCCCTCTGA 
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Table 3. MCMC glmm for tool bout duration. The model was created using a censored Poisson 

error structure and the log link function using additive overdispersion. Fixed effects were age, 

age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), sponge density, and age-specific 

percent time sponging, and the response was time spent foraging with a single sponge. Individual 

identity and sampling day were controlled for as random factors. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Effective sample Size MCMC p-value 

Intercept 2.9404 2.4419 3.5206 5123 0.0002 

Age 4.7884 1.6047 7.9621 5125 0.0056 

Age
2
 -4.8204 -8.1107 -1.8696 4990 0.0024 

Sponge density 0.009 0.0001 0.0184 4990 0.0497 

% sponging 1.3717 0.6045 2.2158 4990 0.0004 
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Table 4. MCMC glmm for time traveled with a single sponge tool. The model was created using 

a censored Poisson error structure and the log link function using additive overdispersion. Fixed 

effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), sponge 

density, and age-specific percent time traveling, and the response was time spent traveling with a 

single sponge. Individual identity and sampling day were controlled for as random factors. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Effective sample size MCMC p-value 

Intercept -0.4908 -1.5174 0.5920 4990 0.3447 

Age 19.1464 10.3303 27.5917 4990 0.0002 

Age
2
 -11.1812 -18.6655 -4.4979 4990 0.0040 

Sponge density 0.0108 -0.0119 0.0345 4990 0.3567 

% traveling 7.3643 3.6428 11.1538 4990 0.0002 
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Table 5. MCMC glmm for the ratio of locating and detaching to sponging. The model was 

created using a binomial error structure and the logit function using additive overdispersion. 

Fixed effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), and 

sponge density, and the ratio of sponge locating and detaching to sponging was the response. 

Individual identity was controlled for as a random factor. Separately models were created for 

before and after the peak of tool use efficiency at age 22.7. 

 
Fixed Effect Coefficient Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Effective sample size MCMC p-value 

Intercept before -0.9227 -1.9850 0.1706 4990 0.0914 

Age before -0.0788 -0.1442 -0.0144 4990 0.0257 

Sponge density before -0.0093 -0.0224 0.0044 4990 0.1667 

Intercept after -2.1288 -7.6249 3.1848 4990 0.4190 

Age after -0.0206 -0.1852 0.1347 4990 0.7860 

Sponge density after -0.0129 -0.0466 0.0193 4990 0.4210 
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Table 6. MCMC glmm for the probability of lactating. The model was created with a binomial 

error structure and the logit link function. Fixed effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal 

polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), and the response was the probability of lactating. 

Individual identity was controlled for as a random factor. 

 
Fixed Effect Coefficient Lower 95% CI Upper 95% CI Effective sample size MCMC p-value 

Age 19.0000 11.5000 26.6000 4990 0.0002 

Age
2
 -28.8200 -37.3900 -21.7100 5356 0.0002 
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Table 7. Cox-proportional hazards model for tool bout duration. Fixed effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), sponge density, and age specific 

percent time sponging, and the response was time spent foraging with a single sponge. Individual 

identity and sampling day were controlled for as random factors. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient SE Coefficient Z p-value 

Age -4.4463 1.7680 -2.5100 0.0120 

Age
2
 6.4094 1.7708 3.6200 0.0003 

Sponge density -0.0079 0.0053 -1.4900 0.1400 

% sponging -1.4826 0.4710 -3.1500 0.0016 
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Table 8. Cox-proportional hazards model for the time traveled with a single sponge. Fixed 

effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), sponge 

density, and age specific percent time traveling, and the response was time spent traveling with a 

single sponge. Individual identity and sampling day were controlled for as random factors. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient SE Coefficient Z p-value 

Age -8.3920 1.9634 -4.2700 < 0.0001 

Age
2
 6.9822 1.6404 4.2600 < 0.0001 

Sponge density -0.0058 0.0052 -1.1200 0.2600 

% traveling -2.9974 1.0180 -2.9400 0.0032 
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Table 9. Maximum likelihood glmm for the ratio of locating and detaching to sponging. The model 

was created with a Poisson error structure and the log link function using additive overdispersion 

and was fit by Laplace approximation. Fixed effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal 

polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), and sponge density, and the response was the ratio was 

locating and detaching to sponging. Separate models were created for before and after the peak 

of tool use efficiency at age 22.7. Individual identity was controlled for as a random factor. 

Significance was tested using Wald Z-tests. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient SE Coefficient Z p-value 

Intercept before -0.8932 0.4760 -1.8760 0.0606 

Age before -0.0810 0.0285 -2.8460 0.0044 

Sponge density before -0.0093 0.0060 -1.5620 0.1183 

Intercept after -2.1288 2.3163 -0.9110 0.3620 

Age after -0.0201 0.0686 -0.2940 0.7690 

Sponge density after -0.0128 0.0139 -0.9260 0.3540 
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Table 10. Maximum likelihood glmm for the probability of lactating. The model was created with 

a binomial error structure and the logit link function and was fit by Laplace approximation. Fixed 

effects were age, age
2 

(using orthogonal polynomials to reduce multicollinearity), and the 

response was the probability of lactating. Individual identity was controlled for as a random 

factor. Significance was tested using Wald Z-tests. 

Fixed Effect Coefficient SE Coefficient Z p-value 

Age 15.9570 3.2320 4.9380 < 0.0001 

Age
2
 -25.0540 3.4150 -7.3360 < 0.0001 
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DISSERTATION CONCLUSION 

 

Bottlenose dolphins are extraordinarily plastic in their behavior, which undoubtedly 

contributes to their success as a species worldwide. This plasticity allows individuals to learn, 

adjust their behavior, and ultimately meet the demands of their unique social and ecological 

situation. In areas containing within population habitat heterogeneity, this plasticity may lead to 

pronounced intrapopulation behavioral variation. Shark Bay and its great diversity of habitats 

provides a unique system in which to study intrapopulation variation, and because of the long-

term data from the Shark Bay Dolphin Research Project, the influence of various factors on this 

variation can be explicitly examined. In this study I examined how ecology and life history relate 

to intrapopulation behavioral variation.  

In its most simple form, ecology is the study of the dynamic interactions between an 

organism and its environment. One of the most basic ways an animal can interact with its 

environment is to simply occupy it, or use it. For bottlenose dolphins, I found that this use should 

not be described at the population level without first examining and describing inter-individual 

variation. Such individual level information joins together knowledge from previous studies 

regarding other aspects of Shark Bay dolphins’ behavioral ecology. For example, individuals that 

specialize in habitat specific foraging behaviors also tend to show strong, temporally stable, 

habitat specialization, and most are female. Males, on the other hand, show increased habitat use 

diversity and larger home ranges, which links our understanding of male foraging strategies and 

the mating system in Shark Bay.  

Beyond the basics, diving deeper (literally) into one foraging specialization, sponge 

foraging, revealed a possible case of problem solving in the wild, strengthened our understanding 
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of the conditions that favor tool use and innovation, and uncovered the development of expertise 

in a non-human animal, all of which ultimately improve our understanding of the factors 

influencing individual foraging specialization. Like many tool users, dolphins only resort to tools 

when their physical adaptations are not enough, and the characteristics of their targeted prey 

clarify many aspects of sponging behavior previously inexplicable. These prey are small, but 

reliable, meaning dolphins must spend considerable time sponge foraging. Add in that sponging 

proficiency appears to take over 20 years to reach, and it becomes more evident why sponging 

requires life-long individual specialization, is vertically transmitted, and primarily restricted to 

females. 

While many aspects of the individual differences characteristic of Shark Bay bottlenose 

dolphins warrant further investigation, this study provided much needed data on individual level 

habitat use and ranging, and revealed a great deal on the inner workings of the only well-

documented case of wild cetacean tool use. But as in any good study should, more questions 

were raised than answers given, so alas, there is more work to be done! 
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APPENDIX A 

Chapter 2 was published in the journal PloS ONE. This journal does not require that authors 

receive permission prior to publishing the authors’ articles in their own theses 

(http://www.plosone.org/static/license.action) 

 


